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3.. The labe l as means of improvin g interactio n in th e informa l settin g 

3.11 The user-language s of th e museum : par t 1 - supportin g visitor s 

Theree are several limitations to the conventional ways in which most museum pro-

fessionalss create labels. First among these limitations is, in the absence of a theory, 

thee inability to recognise and develop constraints on the visitor, and to consistently 

implementt preferred ones. Museums have traditionally had a limitedd notion of the 

visitor,, and treated the label merely as an instrument by means of which to inform 

them,, a demonstration of the wisdom and learning of the museum professionals 

responsiblee for writing the label and corroborating its assertions. This is not to say 

thatt labels were written without long and thoughtful consideration. What will be 

argued,, however, is that the label writers mainly restricted themselves to three 

distinctt types of constraints - in keeping with the 'grand narratives' of their time. 

Inn my terminology these three sets of constraints can be recognised as user-lang-

uagess - the language of textual authority, the language of observation, and the 

languagee of variables. These languages have long been used to accomplish aims 

suchh as conveying information, telling a story, or documenting historical data. In this 

sectionn I will argue that each language has its advantages and disadvantages, and 

notablyy that the later ones subsume the previous ones. It will be seen, however, that 

nonee of the three user-languages yet confers actorship, in the sense I have defined, 

whichh may account in part for the practice of'visiting' common to museums, as op-

posedd to that of 'use' which characterises libraries. 

Thiss section begins with a description of the user-language that confers the most 

rudimentaryy properties on the visitor - the user-language of textual authority- in 

orderr to indicate how one may recognise its labels. The same is done for the user-

languagee of observation, and its extension, the user-language of variables. For 

obviouss reasons the examples used are largely historical, drawn from museums 

overr thee past several centuries. Such examples provide a useful means to develop 

myy theory. To the degree the theory is useful, the easier it should be to recognise 

whatt is happening in museums at present, particularly if and when these three user-

languagess are still being used. 

Inn a later section the user-languages of problems and of games will be looked at 

inn more detail. They appear to subsume the three languages mentioned above, and 

too confer more, and more interesting properties. They have been used only rarely 

inn the museum setting, and as a consequence, many of the labels to be examined 

havee been created by the author and his colleagues during the course of this re- 29 



search.. In this way, the theory has been used as a tool for creating new kinds of 

museumm experiences, and to explore the effectiveness of new kinds of labels and of 

thee user-languages on which they are based. 

3.1.11 Textua l Authorit y 

Thee user-language of the label that appears to dominate early forms of exhibition is 

thatt of an appeal to authority- of the curator, the researcher, the academic- usually 

knownn and legitimised through texts. The label that implements this user-language 

presumablyy creates in the user the desirable property of being more knowledgeable, 

att least insofar as the label can be assumed to represent such knowledge. Strictly 

speaking,, authority creates the property of obedience when the user fears unde-

sirablee sanctions. In the museum setting, it can be argued that the label creates 

authorityy by implementing the 'authority of the authority', and thus may also confer 

thee corollary undesirable properties of acceptance and detachment in the museum 

user. . 

Thee language of authority is perhaps the first experience in the human learning 

process.. A child quickly learns that certain things are not to be touched, or done, 

solelyy on the basis of parental authority. A burned hand may teach best, but few 

aree the parents that willingly allow a child's curiosity to do them grievous injury. 

Despitee the fact that such authority is commonly grounded in fear of an undesirable 

consequencee - the parental fear of a burned hand, the child's fear of a spank to the 

backsidee - it is but a short step from 'don't touch because it will hurt you' to simply 

'becausee I said so' as the ground of a child's ontology. Much of the physical universe 

iss conjured into being in the act of learning a natural language, and the authority that 

underpinss the ascription of name to object or experience is often that of the parent. 

Thiss primary grounding of ontology in authority easily allows a radical shift from the 

specificc to the general. The appeal to authority is a common feature of rhetoric, and 

inn this sense authority is bound to certain kinds of arguments, and as such may form 

partt of a well-defined user-language, in which the elements of discourse are corro-

boratedd by alluding to the authority of the ancients, antique civilisation, the canons 

off science etc., authority having lost any real relationship to the fear of physical 

reprisall or retribution. 

Thee user-language of textual authority operates when discourse, debate and 

learningg are conducted in terms of references to texts, and the authority of those 

300 texts may rest on other texts. Knowledge, and therefore learning, is conferred by 



referencee to texts, and the proper structuring and citation of texts is warrant for 

knowledge.. Agreement is solicited in terms of confirmation, and competence is de-

finedd in terms of the quality, quantity and authority of the texts brought to the 

discourse.. Users are not deemed competent if they can cite only their own obser-

vations,, nor if they can solve what they define as problems, but only if they are able 

too cite texts in support of their position. Generating new texts is the activity of those 

alreadyy deemed competent in the citation of texts, and the warrant for new texts is 

basedd upon the citation of existing texts. Textual authority has a long history, and 

continuess to play a major role in many academic disciplines. 

Ass witnessed by the following examples, the appeal to textual authority can be found 

inn the labels of virtually all museums of science, technology, history and art, past 

andd present. Insofar as the curator represents the voice of authority, and the label 

implementss this authority, the curatorial texts establish the truth concerning the 

museumm object, and this is the truth that the visitor is expected to accept. In many 

modernn museums, the bulk of a curator's time is taken up by research. This research 

iss directed towards the end of establishing the scientific, empirical truth about a 

particularr matter - attribution or antecedents in the case of a work of art, scientific 

veracityy in the case of a science museum - and this truth is then implemented in a 

label.. The activity of generating texts is solely in the province of the museum - the 

visitorr is not considered competent to write their own texts, nor to draw their own 

conclusions. . 

Lett us consider the following example, drawn from an internationally-acclaimed 

exhibitionn of Russian icons, designed and developed in part by the author. 

TheThe Gates of Mystery: the Art of Holy Russia opened at The Walters 

Artt Gallery in Baltimore in August 1992, the first stop in its tour of 

museumss that included the Dallas Museum of Art, the Chicago Art 

Institutee and the Victoria and Albert Museum. Originally the exhibit-

ionn was designed to begin with a non-narrative audiovisual as the 

visitorss entered, showing the celebration of the Russian Orthodox 

liturgyy at Christmas, Epiphany, Easter and Pentecost, and highlighting 

thee way in which the icon figured spiritually in the Orthodox ceremony and physi-

callyy in the Orthodox church. For reasons unrelated to the curatorial intent of the 

exhibition,, the audiovisual was replaced with a large panel of introductory text, 

establishingg the idea of the icon, and the political and ecclesiastical history of the 

Russiann state. This text was meant not only to establish that the exhibition was of 31 



Russia nn icon s in all media , but tha t the exhibitio n was divide d int o tw o parts : 

thee firs t dealin g wit h the eterna l liturgy , or Heaven and the secon d dealin g wit h 

Russia nn icon s as they develope d out of Byzantin e model s int o a distinctivel y Rus-

siann art form , art history , or Earth . This distinctio n was made physicall y in the exhi -

bitio nn by a chang e of colour : Heaven (liturgy ) was purple . Earth (history ) was green . 

HeavenHeaven and Earth 

IconsIcons exist in both heaven and earth. They are gates to the mystery of Orthodox spiri-

tuality,tuality, and silent witnesses to the length and breadth of Russian history. The icon is the 

pointpoint where heaven meets earth. It is heavenly truth in earthly form, the Word made 

flesh.flesh. Wooden planks, fish glue and earthen pigments are transformed into God through 

thethe faith of the artist. The icon becomes a window on eternity, the divine beauty that 

isis eternal salvation. On earth. Orthodox Christians repeat timeless acts of devotion, 

themselvesthemselves mortal players in an unfolding history, subject to change and decay. In 

heaven,heaven, Christ and his Saints sit in Glory, venerated for eternity by choirs of angels. 

OverwhelmedOverwhelmed by the splendor of Byzantium, which his ambassadors describe as 

'heaven'heaven on earth' Prince Vladimir of Kiev converts his people to Orthodoxy in 988. 

AA century later, Kievan Rus is swept away by the Mongols, who are in turn are defea-

tedted by a warrior saint, the Prince of Moscow, Dimitri Donskoy. Holy Russia rises once 

againagain and Moscow is hailed as a 'Third Rome', the heir to Constantinopole, the 'second 

Rome'Rome' founded by Constantine the Great in A.D. 324. Heaven is filled with the 'divine 

andand uncreated light' that blinded the Apostles at the Transfiguration of Christ. For Saint 

SimeonSimeon the New Theologian heaven is full of 'fire uncreated and invisible, without 

beginningbeginning and immaterial'. Heaven is beyond time, and permeated with divine fire. In 

thethe third century, St. Athanasius writes 'God became man that man might become God'. 

TheThe uncreated light, visible on earth in the form of the icon, is what allows man to 

becomebecome God. 

Whatt  can we observ e abou t the user-languag e of the abov e label? What does it tel l 

uss abou t the maker of the objects ? The maker of the label ? The reader of the label? 

Firs tt  of all , the introductor y text is highl y narrative . It does not cit e objects , it cites 

spiritua ll  event s and states . The ton e of the tex t is magisterial , as if delivere d fro m 

thee thron e of God . The tex t is tellin g a story , and the reader is oblige d to take the 

trut hh of the stor y on fait h in orde r to enter int o the spiri t of the exhibition . The maker 

off  the object s in the exhibitio n is at thi s poin t largel y invisibl e it seems to be the voic e 

off  the museum , stately , disembodie d and serious , that speak s throug h the labels , 

322 settin g the stag e for the object s tha t wil l be seen , and aware of its own artific e in 



makin gg them visible . The reader is give n certai n clue s in bot h tex t and setting , 

althoug hh they are not put as such . The icon is a gate to the spiritual . The ico n is part 

off  another  culture . The ico n is the key to a certai n kin d of transformation . 

Whatt  can a visito r make of this ? The tex t demand s acquiescenc e - the reader mus t 

enterr  int o the cadenc e of the tex t and liste n to the stor y as it unfolds . The visito r is 

define dd as a listener , a hearer of stories , and the museu m a storyteller . The artist , 

th ee ico n painter , the ico n itself , are all as yet invisibl e feature s in a stor y yet to be 

tol dd to a passiv e listener , a supplican t in the templ e of art as a peniten t in the Hous e 

off  God . This ton e is not entirel y inadverten t (althoug h it coul d easil y have been so , 

insofa rr  as the top-dow n 'fro m on high ' textua l strateg y is commo n in institution s of 

'high ''  culture ) - t o understan d the object s of the exhibitio n in their  ecclesiastica l con -

tex tt  is in som e measur e to enter int o the relationshi p wit h the art tha t it exact s in 

contex tt  - the icon is mor e than an objec t of veneration , it participate s in the Divin e 

Essence ,, and to appreciat e the ico n th e visito r mus t be prepare d to accep t in som e 

measure ,, howeve r temporary , the paternalisti c binom e that  is part of the contex t tha t 

explain ss the objec t itself . In elidin g th e maker of the object , the exhibitio n aims to 

evok ee the relationshi p betwee n the museu m and the visito r that is the practica l and 

spiritua ll  relationshi p betwee n the believe r and the Church , mediate d by the eccle -

siastica ll  objec t becom e transparen t - a 'window ' on the other . Three has becom e 

tw oo in the space of the label . At thei r mos t emaciated , label s tha t rely largel y on the 

user-languag ee of textua l authorit y conten t themselve s wit h namin g and datin g the 

wor kk in question , and thi s is primaril y wha t happen s in all museum s endowe d wit h 

collection ss of objects . The bares t ontologica l minim a needed to transfor m a privat e 

collectio nn int o a museu m by means  of a label are the name of the creato r of the ob -

ject ,, wher e it was foun d and its date of its creation . How can suc h activit y be calle d 

thee label ? Are even time , date and provenanc e vehicle s of the museum' s authorit y 

-- of its activ e structuring ? These attribute s woul d have had littl e importanc e in the 

Middl ee Ages , when art was considere d a craf t and the artis t merel y a too l fo r the 

patron' ss  aspiration s to divin e or secula r favour . These ontologica l minim a them -

selve ss clearl y betra y the origin s of the moder n museum , whic h can be foun d at the 

tim ee when the idea of the autho r and the Age - the politica l individua l and tha t of 

histor yy as progres s - were firs t enunciate d in the late 18th century . It is arguabl y no 

coincidenc ee that  the modern  museu m appear s at the tim e of Goethe , Lock e and 

thee America n and French Revolutions . As the anthropologis t Richar d Handle r note s 

'.. .. simpl e concept s of chronolog y do not help us evaluat e and understan d object s 

fro mm som e neutra l perspectiv e ... the museum' s datin g of them interpret s the m in 

term ss of a philosoph y of tim e and histor y tha t is read into , not out of , them. ' 33 



Thee same can be claime d of the identit y of the object . 'A painting , we say, is  a Monet , 

andd a mask is  Kwakiutl . I woul d argu e tha t bot h kind s of statement s abou t identity 

aree embedde d in interpretiv e frame s ... [i] t is easy to imagin e differen t understan -

ding ss of huma n creativit y and of the relationshi p of human s to materia l objects . One 

might ,, fo r example , develo p a theor y of creativit y tha t does not privileg e indivi -

duals .. In thi s perspective , artist s migh t not be seen as self-containe d creator s but as 

participant ss in a traditio n ... Similarl y object s themselve s migh t not be seen as 

discret ee artwork s but as moment s in an artisti c proces s tha t produce s a serie s of 

objects ,, non e of whic h woul d be grante d the ontologica l statu s of an isolate d thin g 

.... This is not to say that thi s alternativ e perspectiv e coul d not be used to impos e 

identitie ss of som e sor t on museu m objects . It is , however , to argu e tha t any parti -
""  R. Handler , Journa l of Museum Anthropolog y 

cula rr  identit y of an objec t wil l not be intrinsi c but somethin g that is read int o it.' 1B 

16.11 Februar y 1992 pp. 21-28 

Thee visito r may wonder , the visito r may even hesitate , but in the fina l analysi s mus t 

putt  her fait h in the label and in the authorit y implemente d by the label . Rarely is the 

visito rr  encourage d to challeng e the authorit y of the label , and rarer still , put thi s 

authorit yy  to the test by doin g experiments . In the best of cases , the label confer s new 

knowledg ee on the visitor , in the worst , the visito r is puzzled , doubtful , or unwillin g 

too accep t the label' s authority , notabl y if the new informatio n does not confor m to 

prio rr  or preconceive d knowledge . In eithe r case, the visito r is a passiv e recipien t of 

materia ll  generate d by an invisibl e acto r who has bot h access to resource s unavai -

labl ee to the visitor , and access to greate r authority . The relationshi p tacitl y implie d 

byy the label is that describe d in receptio n theor y - ther e is a sender , a message , 

andd a receiver . In the eyes of a museu m wh o create s label s based on thi s model , a 

successfu ll  label is one in whic h the message , generate d by the museum , based on 

thee authorit y of the curator , is perfectl y receive d by the visitor , who is the passiv e 

receiver ,, a tabul a rasa. That thi s view has been seriousl y calle d int o questio n has 

nott  had a significan t influenc e on its popularity . Labels , particularl y in museum s of 

artt  and history , continu e to largel y implemen t the authorit y of the curator , whos e 

research ,, and biases , underpi n the museum' s work . 

Whenn one authorit y meets anothe r in the museu m on the groun d of the label , 

itt  clearl y highlight s the way in whic h the label implement s its authority . In the 

absenc ee of a counte r authority , the label attempt s to implemen t authorit y as an un-

questionabl ee one-to-on e relationshi p betwee n the visito r and the unsee n exper t by 

conferrin gg knowledg e on the visitor . This is a that . A is a B. The visitor , the reader of 

thee label , is assume d to have nothin g to contribute . She is a passiv e receive r of a 

344 putativ e trut h generate d somewher e externa l to her, and beyon d her capacit y to 



create .. The rol e the visito r is ascribe d is endorsement , that of the museum , in -

struction .. The propert y the visito r gain s comes  fro m acquisitio n - by addin g another 

'fact ''  to a repertoire , her stor e of knowledg e is enhanced . The visito r is mor e know -

ledgeabl ee than when she arrive d by virtu e of havin g assimilate d new information . 

Thee elisio n of the museum , or mor e precisel y its identificatio n wit h the authorit y tha t 

guarantee ss the informatio n it is makin g available , generall y goes eithe r unnotice d 

orr  unremarke d upon . Only rarel y are we give n an opportunit y to unmas k the label -

makin gg rol e of the museum , to make it visibl e and accountable , to hear a challeng e 

too its authority . 

Thee New Yorke r autho r Terenc e Monmane y interviewe d the palaeontologis t Rober t 

T.. Bakke r in the Smithsonia n Institution' s Museu m of Natura l Histor y as part of an 

articl ee publishe d in May 1993."  The intervie w allow s us to look at the rol e of the 

museu mm relativ e to the label s it writes , and the authorit y it relie s upon . A length y 

excerp tt  is revealin g (see also chapte r 1): 

'We'We stopped for a few moments at the exhibit on Dimetredon, the fin-backed reptile 

thatthat predated the dinosaurs, it was represented by a nearly complete fossil skeleton, 

alligator-size,alligator-size, displayed in a shoulder-high case... The plaque says that the Dimetredon 

isis "a primitive mammal-like reptile ", and says little else, as if either you get it or you 

don't.don't. But this is not the "Mona Lisa " - it needs help. Bakker shook his head. "See, this 

missesmisses the ecological context. This is all ancestor worship." Then he acted out a stern 

pedagogicalpedagogical encounter. "Why is this object important?" he intoned. Whining, he an-

swered,swered, "Because it's the ancestor of mammal-like reptiles." then he reverted to his 

normalnormal demeanour. "No. This is the world's first top predator. Before this, you can't 

identifyidentify an animal that's strong enough to kill and eat anything else. The first king of the 

beasts.beasts. Ecologically a big deal. Does the plaque tell you that? No." 

'We'We stopped at a sign on dinosaur temperature control. Warm-blooded or cold-blood-

ed?ed? The Smithsonian, it turns out, was enemy territory, a redoubt of inertial homeo-

thermythermy - the theory that dinosaurs, though metabolically cold-blooded, were so 

largelarge that they held the little heat they generated and thus gained the advantages of 

warm-bloodedness.warm-bloodedness. "Oh, no" Bakker shrieked, like a distressed damsel. It became clear 

thatthat he was not having much fun. So you don't want to listen to this? "I've heard it a 

thousandthousand times," he said. Why is it here if it's not true? „Because this is the standard 

doctrine,doctrine, and it has got to be defended: 'Dinosaurs were successful because they 

werewere big and the climate was warm.' That's all you have to know! Big - it was warm. 

Big,Big, tropics. Big, tropics. Bigtropics - bigtropicsbigtropicsbigtropics." I read aloud from 



thethe text 'The dinosaur's bigness probably helped them conserve heat.' "But that's true 

nono matter what your metabolism. The bigger you are, the less rapidly you'll lose heat." 

'Their'Their capacity for prolonged strenuous activity would have been limited more by their 

sizesize and their anatomy than by their ability to use oxygen.' "That's a nonsense state-

ment.ment. Prolonged strenuous activity - maximum aerobic exercise, right? That's limited 

byby only two things, lungs and heart. And we know that dinosaur lungs and hearts were 

avian"avian" ... 'Warm-blooded animals use oxygen more effectively than cold-blooded 

animals.'animals.' "That's incorrect", he said, sounding a little steamed. Oxygen utilisation by 

cold-bloodscold-bloods was part of his doctoral research. '... allows them greater endurance ..." 

"Absolutely"Absolutely wrong" 'Thus birds and mammals are more continuously active,' 

"They're"They're more continuously active because they have larger hearts and lungs. 

'Small'Small dinosaurs would still have depended mostly on external sources of heat, as do 

reptilesreptiles and baby birds.' Now Bakker was laughing hysterically. "I don't know where 

theythey got the idea that baby birds are cold-blooded." 

Itt is clear from the above example that when confronted with the process of making 

knowledge,, in this case as a researcher in the field, that the museum's desire to be 

seenn as a purveyor of incontestable fact can be called dramatically into question. By 

maskingg or eliding the museum's role in writing the label (the label gives the im-

pressionn of presenting authoritative scientific truth) it denies any but the specialist 

aa means to judge the contingency and complexity of the subject at issue. 

Too overcome what it sees as the limitations of the user-language of textual autho-

rity,, the museum community generally responds by attempting to create new texts, 

textss which nevertheless employ the same user-language. For instance, the con-

cernss of modern museums for the creation of a context in which the visitor can 

situatee the object has required an amplification of the object label, which has gene-

rallyy increased in length, and been dispersed around the exhibition in the form of 

graphicc panels that often combine charts, maps, photos, illustrations and text, a 

displayy technique related to the label pioneered in the 1930s at American World's 

Fairs.177 The expanded notion of the label and the graphic panel now form the bulk 
177 Samson , 0. La trame  narrative,  le multi-media  et 

off the interpretive armament of the modern museum. 

/'exposition,/'exposition,  unpublish d paper , Paris : Palais de la 

Oöcouverte ;;  1993 

AA comparatively recent exhibition attempted to challenge the faith put in attribution 

andd authority, the exhibition Fakes, at the British Museum in 1990." Nevertheless, 
** Describe d in Jones , M. Fake? The An of  Deception, 

thee exhibition relied largely on the user-language of textual authority, that is to 
London ::  Britis h Museu m Publications ; 1990 

say,, it used label texts that were themselves classic in their appeal to the reader to 

366 endorse their truths - truths that themselves were not always necessarily visible 



orr  open to challenge . Thus the museu m chos e to trea t the subjec t of the untrust -

worthines ss of text s by writin g newer , arguabl y equall y untrustworth y texts . 

Label:Label: 75 Furry Trout 

TheThe belief that the fauna of Canada included furry fish is said to date from the seven-

teenthteenth century, when a Scotsman, who had written home about the 'abundance of 

furriedfurried animals and fish', was asked to send an example of the latter and obliged. In 

recentrecent years furry fish have been produced by Ross Jobe, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 

usingusing rabbit fur. The accompanying text suggests 'that the great depth and extreme 

penetratingpenetrating coldness of the water in which these fish live, has caused them to grow 

theirtheir dense coat of (usually) white fur.' In the early 1970s an enquirer, believing it to be 

genuine,genuine, brought one of these fish to the Royal Scottish Museum which, recognising 

itit as a hoax, did not retain it. The story got out, however, and public demand to see the 

furryfurry fish was so strong that the Museum had to 'recreate' it. This furry fish is, there-

fore,fore, a fake twice over. GNS 

LL 270mm 

NationalNational Museums of Scotland 

Eachh of the element s of the story , includin g a referenc e to 17th centur y literature , 

mus tt  be taken at face value  in orde r to appreciat e the objec t displayed . The visito r 

leavess wit h a new piec e of information , but one taken on faith . One can imagin e 

numerou ss simila r labels , each alludin g to olde r text s and makin g simila r claims , each 
»» See Weschler , L Mr. Wilton's  Cabinet  of  Curiosities. 

perfectl yy  plausible , in the manne r of the label s writte n by the Museu m of Jurassi c 
Neww York: Pantheon ; 1995 

Technology. w w 

Inn the example s cite d above , the museu m user is calle d upo n onl y to accept , and to 

endorse ,, the trut h of the label . The label is thu s assume d to confe r the propertie s of 

acceptanc ee and passivit y - even a label abou t an objec t itsel f calle d int o question . 

Thee user comes  away fro m the museu m wit h new knowledge , but knowledg e to be 

takenn on faith . The user has becom e passiv e in the face of the new knowledge , in 

thee sens e tha t she can 'eithe r take it or leave it' , and was not invite d to play mor e 

thann a mino r rol e in its creation . The user-languag e of observation , tha t strive s for 

bette rr  seein g on the individua l level to ensur e bette r believin g (see next section) , is 

nott  relevan t when it come s to the Russia n ico n - or the furr y trou t The user is not 

askedd to believ e the evidenc e of her observation , but to accep t the authorit y of the 

write rr  as warran t of the label' s truth . 



3.1.22 Observatio n 

Applicationn of the user-language of observation marks a new awareness of what 

writingg a label may involve. This language clearly is associated with the appearance 

off science, and just like science aims to organise individual observations of the 

physicall world. In the museum setting, in contrast to labels that employ the user-

languagee of textual authority, labels that employ the user-language of 'obser-

vation'' help the individual visitor to see, that is to become an authority in seeing 

forr herself. In the user-language of observation, observations are the 'currency' of 

thee language - individual observations are to be confirmed and disputed in terms 

off observations reported by other individuals (usually 'authoritative' experts or 

scientists).. Were this to be otherwise we would be in the realm of miracles, rather 

thann of science - noting that during the Middle Ages 'the miraculous was widely 

perceivedd as part of nature which provided a paradigm for the explanation of the 

worldd and its apparent aberrations'. *> Note the shift in emphasis: the user is allowed 
*  see Rubin , M. Corpus  Christi,  Cambridge : CUP; 1991 

aa certain extra freedom (she herself must see), although there is still is the obliga-

tionn to make a comparison between what each individual sees and what is reported 

ass having been observed by others. There is a shift in procedure therefore, though 

nott of allegiance. Although the user is recognised as an observer, she will but serve 

aa new master. 

Thee label confers this property in the museum setting by identifying opportunities 

too observe, identifying what is to be observed, and identifying opportunities to ob-

servee wherein these observations have value. It assumes the user does indeed 'see' 

thee whole, as well as the individual instances. While textual authority still occasio-

nallyy has to supplement the user's experience, and continues to 'authorise' being 

knowledgeable,, as seen in the examples above, the user-language of observations, 

likee a good lens, gives the user the opportunity to observe, examine, and to confirm, 

specificc aspects of the world around them, as well as how they belong together. 

Duee to its roots in the nascent rationalism of the Enlightenment, among the mu-

seum'ss first uses was as an instrument of observation, and by means of its practices 

off collection - the ordering of its collections, and its labels - it revealed aspects of 

thee world that otherwise were invisible. The better the museum - the more com-

prehensivee its collections, the more coherent its organisation and the more scien-

tificc its labels - the better the quality of the observation. As Valéry had inscribed over 

thee entrance of the Palais de Chaillot in the 1930s Things rare or things beautiful, 

collectedd here in learned manner, instruct the eye to see, as it has never seen before, 

388 all the world's existing things'. The plurality of observation made possible by the 



museu mm was controlle d and channelle d by its labelling , the implie d ontolog y of 

whic hh serve d to homogenis e the natur e of each observation , so tha t the many ob-

server ss were compelle d to repeat and confir m observatio n by others , as prescribe d 

byy the label . The museu m label , insofa r as it implie d a certai n ontology , was con -

sidere dd as a passive , objectiv e element , despit e the broade r and varie d agenda s of 

thee museu m institutio n for private , moral , socia l and scientifi c reform . Even if the 

inten tt  of the label was to have an effec t on the visitor , the effec t was one way - the 

visito rr  was to be converte d to the truth , and as a consequence , to becom e trans -

formed .. Wit h very few exceptions , the idea tha t the user of the label shoul d initiat e 

ann actio n to becom e activ e does not occu r in museu m literatur e unti l wel l int o the 

20thh century . 

Ass an instrumen t for seeing , the firs t task of the early museu m was to allo w visitor s 

too see farther , by bringin g close r object s they woul d not have been able to see 

otherwise .. Shor n of its magica l powers , the cabine t of curiositie s was a means of 

displayin gg the rare , the beautifu l and the strange , ofte n withou t the regar d for 

taxonom yy shown  by later collections . A rare shel l coul d be seen sid e by sid e wit h a 

fragmen tt  of antiqu e sculpture , or next to a jewel-encruste d Gothi c reliquar y or an 

orienta ll  rhinocero s hor n cup . At the same tim e as the telescop e was bringin g the 

star ss withi n reach , artefact s collecte d on voyage s of discover y to the New Worl d 

weree bringin g nativ e plants , objects , and native s themselve s fro m the New Worl d 

too the capital s of Europe . The visito r coul d star t to see for herself . 

Thee firs t description s of the object s in Tradescant' s Ark , whic h may be assume d to 

bee thei r firs t labels , are recorde d in the 1656 catalogu e tha t accompanie d the collec -

tion ,, compile d largel y by Elias Ashmole , an amateu r alchemis t and later one of the 

founder ss of the Royal Society , who was to purchas e the collection . 

16561656 label  'Cup  of  rhinoceros  ... homes'  [cat  pg.  52} 

16851685 label  'Poculum  ex Hhinoceratis  cornu  conflatis'[B  no.  465] 

Thee label fo r the rhinocero s cup  21 can be used as an exampl e of the approac h to 
""  In MacGregor . A., Tradescant's  Rarities. 

exhibitio nn taken by the collection' s custodian s the Tradescant s Elder and Younger , 
Neww York: Oxfor d Universit y Press; 1983 

andd of the change s tha t were a consequenc e of the collection' s purchas e by Elias 

Ashmol ee in 1659 (he too k possessio n onl y in 1674 - over the objection s of the 

Younge rr  Tradescant' s wife , Hester ) and its subsequen t donatio n to Oxfor d Univer -

sit yy  in 1679. The hor n of the rhinocero s was believe d to have numerou s qualitie s in 

thee early 17th century , when thi s cup is though t to have been fabricated . Powdere d 39 



itt was meant to be eaten as an aphrodisiac, in the form of a drinking vessel, rhino-

ceross horn was believed to 'sweat' in the presence of poison, and liquid drunk from 

itt was believed to cure cholera. The cup displayed in Tradescant's Ark, was of an oval, 

flaringg shape following the outline of the horn, and carved in the form of a five-

petall led hibiscus flower. The stem of the blossom is carved fully in the round, and 

branchess to form a steady base on which the cup stands. The motif and the carving 

pointt to fabrication in the Orient, where the horn was a great rarity. 

Thee label is uninformative, but in English, which indicates it was directed to a lay 

audience,, perhaps even the 'rude vulgars' who would be interested in the curiosities 

off the collection. The collection was open to the public, upon payment of a small fee, 

andd the interest of the public almost certainly was in the variety of natural oddities 

containedd in the collection, rather than more academic, taxonomie concerns. The 

authorityy of the attribution rested in Tradescant's account of his purchase of the 

objectt on one of his botanical travels to the continent. The language was that of 

observation,, and the collection allowed visitors to see and wonder at curiosities of 

naturee and ethnographic specimens collected on long travels from distant places-

placess they could not otherwise 'see', and to which they would have had little 

priorr access save through engravings in books and oral accounts. 

Forr the objects of the collection, seeing was believing what others were said to have 

seen,, and the object labels, however terse, told the viewer what it was they were see-

ing:: the mantle of an Indian chief, the statue of an Hindu god, or a white-spotted 

snake.. At the time, the ordinary viewer was presumably in no position to contradict 

thee authority of the label, and critical evaluation of the veracity of the attributions 

(throughh other, and additional observations) had to wait until the Ark was installed 

att Oxford and attended by full-time Keepers. 

Thirtyy years later, as part of the new Ashmolean collection at Oxford University, the 

labell is now in Latin, no more informative, but addressed to an educated and literate 

elite.. The statutes of the new museum reflect this shift: '[Article] 11. That the Rarities 

shalbee shewed but to one Company at a tyme, &that upon their being entered into 

thee Museum, the dore shall be shut and if any more Company or Companies come 

beforee they be dispatcht, that they be desired to stay below, till that the other come 

22oP.citt fo r th . '22 Whi le exemplary in its concern for the wel l -being of the co l lect ion, a con-

cernn well-warranted at the time (the first robbery in the collection occurred in 1689, 

whenn a single large party had been admitted, contrary to the statutes), it is a far cry 



fro mm the 'variet y of object s whic h dail y presen t themselve s to them , or may easil y 

bee seen onc e a year... ' mentione d by Hook e in 1638. 

Thee authorit y of the label reste d on tha t of th e Keeper , althoug h insofa r as the 

Keeper' ss  scholarshi p was open to challenge , so was the authorit y of the label itself . 

Inn 1734 a German schola r wrot e wit h sceptica l distast e 'in  a case I foun d a very well -

wrough tt  India n idol , or as the Custo s calle d it , a Brachmanus . He declare d tha t the 

ston ee was unknown , but it appeare d to me as a sor t of steatite , fro m whic h the 

Indian ss normall y make thei r god s ... The ridiculou s fello w who was showin g us 

thee specimen s and who is a Sub-Custo s (the Custo s himself , Mr. Parry , canno t sho w 

visitor ss over the museu m for guzzlin g and toping ) announce d in all earnes t tha t the 

materia ll  fo r thes e god s was made of rice , boile d and then dyed.' 23 

Tradescant' ss  collectio n of wonderfu l raritie s and oddities , closete d in an Oxfor d 

museu mm attic , had ceased to be wonderful , its raritie s jumble d and at odd s wit h 

itss  oddities , and had to awai t the 19th centur y to be rescue d fro m decrepitude . The 

relationshi pp betwee n the Keepers , the labels , and the visitor , however , had been 

firml yy established , and the user-languag e of authorit y whic h the museu m promo -

ted ,, couple d wit h the user-languag e of observatio n made possibl e in the new 

museu mm instrumen t of vitrine s and labels , laid the groundwor k for the museu m 

experienc ee as it woul d becom e popula r fo r th e next thre e centuries . 

Thee museu m collection , as it evolve d over the cours e of the 18th century , was not 

onl yy  to be a plac e wher e thing s coul d be seen for the sake of thei r rarity . Imperia l 

expansio nn and the exploratio n of the New Worl d meant tha t increasingl y th e 

strange ,, the rare and the unusua l becam e the commonplace , and the museum' s 

missio nn was soo n oblige d to becom e mor e than a sho p windo w for the curiou s 

passer-by .. This chang e of directio n was alread y apparen t in Elias Ashmole' s ambi -

tion ss for Tradescant' s collection , and it was clear fro m the statutes , fro m his choic e 

off  Keeper s and fro m the Lati n text s of the collection' s label s that the collectio n was 

meantt  to serv e the needs of scholars , and contribut e to the advancemen t of know -

ledge.ledge.  The collectio n was not to be merel y a window , but a lens , not jus t a means  of 

seeing ,, but an instrumen t for bette r seein g in term s of wha t other s supposedl y 

weree also seeing . It was not enoug h for a visito r merel y to see a new oddity , but to 

seee it 'better ' - to learn mor e abou t it , to be able to describ e it in term s of a wide r 

framework .. Thus museu m visitor s wer e not charge d merel y wit h their  own obser -

vation ,, but had to take a smal l step toward s bein g actor s in the museu m setting , 

contributin gg as wel l as corroboratin g observations . 



Thee art museu m is the publi c face of art history , and its collection s diffe r fro m privat e 

collection ss in thei r bein g presente d to the public , and interprete d by means of the 

label ,, wherea s a privat e collection , whil e it may be interprete d by its owner , remain s 

privat ee largel y by virtu e of its lack of the label , whic h by definitio n implie s unknow n 

andd unknowabl e viewers . The art museu m also tend s to functio n as a lens , an in -

strumen tt  for increasin g the qualit y of possibl e observation s by assemblin g a great 

numbe rr  of simila r work s in the same place . In the art museum , as the art historia n 

Michae ll  Baxandal l note s at lengt h **, the bul k of the art museu m experienc e is not 
344 see Baxandall , M. Patterns  of  Intention, 

abou tt  lookin g at pictures , but abou t talkin g abou t lookin g at pictures , wherei n the 
Neww Haven: Yale; 1985 

labell  is the means of constructin g the visitor' s dialogu e abou t art . Here the visitor , 

inn additio n to the persona l affectiv e impac t of the wor k itself , spend s a larg e amoun t 

off  tim e communicatin g to other s the natur e of the encounter , in term s of the work . 

Thee wor k quickl y become s a suppor t for discussio n abou t the natur e of the experi -

encee of the work . 

Statistic ss conducte d at majo r museums 25 corroborat e the fact tha t the museu m visi t 
211 Notabl y in Bourdieu , P. and Darbel , A. 

iss  a fundamentall y socia l experience , that visitor s are rarel y unaccompanied , there -
VamourVamour  da 1'art,  Paris : Edition s de minui t 1969 

for ee to loo k at the natur e of the museu m experienc e as a socia l experienc e suppor -

tedd by the collectio n is largel y warranted . Moreover , seen in thi s light , the label is 

seenn to be the fundamenta l museu m support , as it is the label tha t guides , frames , 

andd to a larg e degre e impose s the framewor k in whic h visitor s interac t in the mu -

seum .. The 'seeing ' of the visito r is thu s mediate d and facilitate d by the degre e to 

whic hh the label can construc t a discours e aroun d an object , the degre e to whic h thi s 

discours ee can call upo n supplementa l informatio n to enlarg e th e visitor' s 'fiel d of 

vision' ,, and the degre e to whic h the label can implemen t certai n propertie s in the 

visitor . . 

AA goo d lens has the capacit y to brin g thing s closer , to reveal greate r detail , to see 

bette rr  wha t is ther e to be seen. The museu m in thi s way acts as bot h telescop e 

andd microscope , to brin g the far near, and to reveal unsuspecte d detail . The user -

languag ee of observatio n is centra l to thi s instrumentality , and the optica l natur e of 

thee instrumen t is centra l to the larg e majorit y of museu m labels , be they  in museums 

off  art , science , or history . This emphasi s on observation , and on the abilit y to 

corroborat ee by seein g is ofte n (althoug h not always ) complemente d by a textua l 

dimensio nn tha t call s upo n the user-languag e of authority , and serve s to confir m the e 

adequac yy of the visitor' s seeing . The ontologica l link create d by the label is stil l a 

keyy featur e of the encounte r - the visito r is expecte d to see wha t the label says 

422 other s also see. Nevertheless , contextua l informatio n provide d by the label can be 



aa suppor t for dialogue , and , dependin g on its sufficiency , can serv e to recognis e the 

visito rr  and her need to reflect , conside r and discus s the visua l encounte r by means 

off  additiona l informatio n provide d by the label , thu s confirmin g Bourdieu' s obser -

vatio nn tha t the label is ofte n construe d as a key sig n of concer n on the part of the 

institutio nn forth e visitor. » »oo.eitpp.iz2- 3 

Att  its simplest , the label help s the visito r see by tellin g her wha t is there , by makin g 

aa propositiona l statemen t abou t the materia l presenc e of the object . This minimu m 

iss  ofte n supplemente d by an implie d narrativ e tha t allude s to the stor y of the object' s 

creatio nn - wh y the painte r painte d it , of whom , unde r wha t conditions , and in wha t 

manner .. The followin g example , taken fro m The Wanderers,  an exhibitio n of Russia n 

19thh centur y painting s held at the Dallas Museu m of Ar t in 1989 " , tell s the visito r 
177 VaJtenior , E. ad. Tho Wanderers,  Fort Worth : 

condition ss of the painting' s provenanc e that  woul d otherwise  be unknown . What 
DMAflnttrCultura ;;  1991 

neww informatio n does the visito r receive ? The relationshi p of the subjec t to the 

painter ,, and by inferenc e the reaso n for the portrai t the fact that  the costum e is 

Ukrainia nn tha t the artis t painte d many differen t kind s of people . Althoug h the label 

implement ss the user-languag e of observatio n - th e visitor' s observatio n - th e visito r 

iss  nonetheles s asked to corroborat e the curator' s editoria l commen t abou t other , 

too the visito r invisible , painting s in acquiescin g to the particularit y of the paintin g 

viewe dd as described . 

Label/1989:Label/1989: Portrait of A. I. Sliusareva, N.N. GE 

AgayifaAgayifa Ignatievna Sliusareva (1856-1903), wife of the artist's son is depicted as a young 

womanwoman in Ukrainian costume fetching in her charm, simplicity and frankness. Portraiture 

waswas quite important in Ge's work. Among his portraits of writers and public figures who 

playedplayed an important role in the spiritual life of the 1870s and 1880s, there are, how-

ever,ever, a great many portraits of people who were seemingly unexceptional. In each one, 

though,though, the artist defines the value and significance of the human individual, and his 

portraitportrait of Sliusareva is, no doubt, one such work. 

Inn th e exhibitio n Copier/Créer  at the Louvr e in 1993 » , the visito r is give n the addi -
""  Cuzin , J.P. and Dupuy M A etfs . Copier,  Créer.  Paris : 

tiona ll  visua l materia l of the wor k by whic h the painte r was inspired , in the for m of 
RME;;  1993 

aa black & whit e phot o as part of the label . In thi s way , the label is able to suppor t 

compariso nn betwee n the wor k and othe r work s that may have had an influenc e on 

it ,, informatio n the visito r migh t be unawar e of otherwise  (but also migh t not agree 

wit hh if suc h othe r work s had been available) . Moreover,  the curato r impute s speci -

ficc  motivation s to the artist , and attempt s to tel l the visito r wha t the artis t was at-

temptin gg to do and how . Whil e the visito r is asked to take the curator' s belie f on faith , 43 



shee is also directe d to another  wor k in the event that she want s to corroborat e or 

refut ee the curator' s position . In thi s case, the seein g of the visito r has been materi -

allyy  enhanced , despit e the relativel y spar e styl e of the label itself . 

Label:Label: 101 Giacometti - Didoufri 

Didoufri Didoufri 

Ink Ink 

Provenance:Provenance: Collection Mme. Alice Tériade 

Paris,Paris, Galérie Yoshii 

HereHere again Giacometti is trying to find the major planes corresponding to the first 

cuttingcutting of the red sandstone, the features of the IVth Dynasty Pharaoh seeming to 

revealreveal themselves progressively, according to the same process that dictated the 

workwork of its Egyptian sculptor. The Yoshii collection possesses a second drawing, very 

closeclose in spirit, probably executed following the same photograph and at an earlier time, 

moremore faithful to the original, showing notably the cracks with greater precision, by 

meansmeans of fine hatching. 

Inn the Louvr e label , th e visito r was give n additiona l informatio n abou t th e artist' s 

intent ,, and abou t the existenc e of the artist' s work s on the same theme , and woul d 

havee been able to pursu e the analysi s of the wor k in greate r dept h if desired . How-

ever,, thi s additiona l investigatio n woul d have been difficul t to undertake , and inso -

farr  as it woul d have presente d a real challenge , can be considere d in certai n 

wayss as actuall y discouragin g furthe r looking . However , in the case of th e exhibi -

tio nn  Mi-Vrai/mi-faux  at the Musée de la civilisatio n in Quebec in 1992 a , the visito r 
«Mi-vrai .. mi-faux , Quebec : 

wass activel y encourage d by the label s to investigat e the objec t and com e to her own 
Muséee de la civilisation ; 1992 

conclusion .. By usin g direc t question s and concealin g the label text s as an incentiv e 

too reaso n fro m the materia l evidenc e available , the label promote s not onl y increa -

sedd knowledg e abou t the object , corroborate d by the curator' s authority , but the 

developmen tt  of the skill s that underpi n the curator' s own competence . 

IntroductoryIntroductory copy: Similis 

TheThe first dilemma we are faced with is to situate ourselves among the multitude of ob-

jectsjects we encounter. Are they real? Are they imitations? In the end, aren't they simply 

obscureobscure copies? Certain distinctions should be made. Behind every object taken out of 

thethe context in which it was created or used there lies an enigma which sometimes 

masksmasks its identity and its degree of authenticity. Alone, the object lies before its judge. 

444 Often it is silent. Let us sharpen our critical faculties and become curiouser [sic}. 



LetLet us open our eyes and allow these objects to speak to us. They have messages 

toto deliver... 

DoDo you want to test your knowledge and sense of observation? Are you curious as to 

thethe true identity of these objects? To confuse you, we have only partially identified 

them.them. Voluntarily omitting several details, confronting you with the object on its own. 

ObserveObserve them meticulously, allow them to break the silence, and before reading the 

explanationsexplanations and the answer found behind each of the four cabinets, judge for yourself. 

You'llYou'll see... 

LabelLabel (concealed verso): 

TheThe furry trout is a ruse that has trapped many. Lay persons are easily convinced that 

fishfish swimming in the icy depths of Arctic waters are covered with fur. In reality fish do 

notnot need warmth because they are cold-blooded animals. This furry trout, a replica made 

byby a Sault Ste. Marie taxidermist, Ross C. Jobe, is wrapped in a simple synthetic fur. 

Collection:Collection: National Museums of Scotland, Edinburgh 

Rationalis tt  scienc e is based on a formalise d proces s of share d witnessing , and one 

woul dd therefor e be justifie d in believin g that scienc e museu m labels , as scienc e 

itself ,, woul d make appeal s to corroboratio n by observation . More often , however , 

scienc ee museu m label s appeal to the authorit y of Scienc e as a corpu s of complete d 

andd prove n result s and discoveries , generall y beyon d the intellectua l reach of the 

averag ee visitor . The truth s of scienc e and technolog y have replace d thos e of religion , 

andd are expecte d to be taken on fait h by the scienc e museu m visitor . The scienc e 

museu mm is one of the few place s in whic h an ordinar y citize n encounter s scienc e in 

action ,, or purportedl y in action , and ofte n has mor e in commo n wit h a churc h than 

wit hh a researc h laboratory . This emphasi s on the authorit y of scienc e is closel y re-

latedd to the scienc e museum' s perceive d missio n as part of the forma l educationa l 

system ,, and the scienc e museu m ofte n position s itsel f as an extensio n of the class -

room .. As forme r directo r of the Palais de la Découvert e Miche l Huli n wrot e jus t 

befor ee his death in 1988, 'fundamentall y withou t a doubt , the Palais is a sor t of 
""  Taken fro m an unpublishe d interna l discussio n paper 

scientifi cc  super-high  school , devote d to the presentatio n of experiment s and do-
t ee Palais da la découverta, son présent 

cument ss to go alon g wit h courses , but endowe d wit h experimenta l capacitie s and 
sonson  avenir.  un aurvot  rapide,  19 octobr e 1987 

documentar yy resource s tha t exceed thos e of an ordinar y establishmen t of secondar y 

education. 300 This approac h is reflecte d in the Palais ' labels , even thos e tha t 
""  Transcribe d by the author , 1993 

accompan yy its newes t 'interactive ' space , the 'Eureka ' hal l  31, whic h are writte n in 

thee styl e pioneere d at the San Francisc o Exploratorium , To Do and to Notice. ' 



LookLook at the tornado. Three coils heat the water in the basin, and the steam is thus put 

intointo motion with the help of a fan at the top of the cylinder. The vapour condenses into 

finefine droplets of water to give a thick mist. If you press on the button, the fan stops. 

WhatWhat do you notice? 

WhenWhen you push on the button the mist disappears. The fan is therefore the cause of 

thethe condensation of the steam. In effect, while turning, the fan creates a depression in 

thethe centre of the cylinder. The rotating steam is attracted to the depression. As its speed 

increasesincreases its temperature drops as a consequence. The water vapour condenses. 

TheThe condensation of the steam into fine droplets of water is the direct consequence of 

thethe depression created by the fan. 

Accordingg to Maturana The intention of doing science is to explain ... and it is in 

thee context of explaining that it must be understood that scientific explanation is the 

criterionn of validation for scientific statements ... it must be recognised that a 

modernn scientific community is a community of observers that use the scientific 

explanationn as the criterion of val idation. 'M In other words, in order to participate 
»» H. Maturana , transcribe d fro m lectur e notes 

inn the community of scientists, one must accept the set of criteria established for 
byy the autho r 

correctt observation, and take part in the scientific process of observing and con-

firming.. However, in the case of this exhibit, the exhibit user has no choice but to 

confirmm the truth of the label, having no recourse to experiment, no access to addi-

tionall information, no indication of the community in which consensus was reached 

aboutt the principle involved. The visitor is active, insofar as she provokes the phe-

nomenon,, she is a participant insofar as she witnesses the phenomenon, but the 

witnessingg is not that of a scientist, whose witnessing itself has authority through 

thee community of scientific observers, but that of a passive spectator, whose sole 

role,, like the penitent at the altar, is to confirm the revealed mysteries of science. 

Ass demonstrated by the examples above, labels employing the user-language of 

observation,, while conferring additional properties absent from those labels relying 

solelyy on textual authority, are quite limited in the properties they add. Although 

thee user-language of observation helps the visitor become an 'observational' 

authority,, it does not help her to become anything else - fo r instance a real actor able 

too use her 'self-authorised' observations in another context. 

46 6 



3.1.33 Variable s 

Strictlyy speaking, the user-language of variables is only an extension of the user-

languagee of observation - the reach is greater, but the 'currency' of the language, 

observations,, remains the same. Still, this user-language allows for many new 

features.. It suggests to the visitor that a large variety of different observations can 

bee ordered and compared by herself. The user-language of observation alone is not 

oftenn able to cope with the enormous possible variation, nor marshal the expres-

sionn of this variety in a meaningful way. The user-language of variables provides 

aa means of ordering observations, through a description of the relations between 

variablee parameters. When the user-language of variables is used to augment and 

extendd the user-languages of authority and observation in the museum, the label 

conferss on the visitor the property of being able to discuss, compare and control a 

domainn of observations, even when some of its elements are not directly visible. 

Ass we have seen from the above, since their emergence in the late 18th century from 

thee unravelled pieces of the magical and talismanic neo-platonic cabinets of the 

latee Renaissance, via private collection, museums put a premium on the user-

languagee of observation. The museum was considered an instrument that would 
*>*> S M Shapin , S. A Social  History  of  Truth, 

helpp its users see better. The user-language of observation not only permitted 
Chicago ::  Universit y of Chicago ; 1994 

visitorss to see new objects, to see objects in greater detail and with greater accu-

racy,, but, still using the optical metaphor, to 'see' invisible phenomena, and with 
*** OMCribed in Walsh , K., The representation 

evenn less basis in actual vision, to 'see' relationships between objects and abstract 
ofof  the past,  London : Routladge ; 1992 

concepts.. This latter kind of 'seeing', albeit couched in terms of sight and observa-

tion,, still owes a large debt to the user-language of authority, as the existence of 

thee invisible concepts shown must first be vouchsafed by those who can already 

'see'' w , and to an even greater extent, to the user-language of variables, which orders 

thee observations into groups of 'observations of observations'. 

Museums,, and their labels, reflected this new philosophy of History. Art museums 

displayedd their collections in order to show the progress from the barbaric Middle 

Agess to the Renaissance, the schools of painting of each country progressing ever 

onwardss towards enlightenment (despite digressions and lapses of'good taste' such 

ass Mannerism). Beginning with the work of Thomsen in Copenhagen in 1816, 

archaeologyy and history museums showed the Ages of Man, and his progress 

fromm primitive society to the present, following on Mahudel's work in the late 18th 

century.344 Science museums showed the fruits of industrial progress-the machines 

andd tools that made Man's lot lighter {ignoring the problems of depopulation of the 

countryside,, the destruction of the crafts, and child labour). 47 



Naturall History museums, organised since the early 18th century 

accordingg to the taxonomie principles of Linnaeus, reshuffled their 

collectionss to demonstrate the truths of evolution according to 

Darwin'ss theories of species variation and natural selection. 

Wee can take the museums founded by the Convention of 1794 in 

Francee as an example. In the Louvre, the casual visitor could see the 

historyy of art as a single evolutionary promenade, the scholarly user 

couldd seethe development of schools of painting, and the artist could 

betterr his skills by scrupulous copying. At the Conservatoire des arts 

ett métiers, the apprentice could see new developments in technology, 

thee journeyman could see how to improve his own efforts, while 

thee factory owner could find the key to the reorganisation of industry. At the Muséum 

dee l'histoire naturelle, the researcher could see the infinite variety that inhered in a 
355 Van Praet. M. Trois siècles devolution de la muséo-

singlee species the lay visitor the natural order of the natural world, first, taxo-
logielogie des sciences, Paris: Palais de la Découverte; 

nomicallyy arranged according to the schema of Linnaeus, later, confirming the truths 
1993 3 

off evolution 35 - a theory wedded to the idea of variation and variables in the physi-

call environment. The labels of the Muséum de l'histoire naturelle36 reflect the 
388 From the author's collection 

orderingg system used by the museum, and as a consequence, confirm the truths of 

thee natural world that the museum endorses. 

Label/lateLabel/late 19th c. Musée de l'histoire naturelle, Paris 

2727 Crustacés 

DécapodesDécapodes Brachyures (Crabes) 

GécarcinsGécarcins Trichodactyles, etc. 

Byy means of labelled specimens, organised according to a specific system, the user 

couldd not only see what was there, but also the physical expression of the rela-

tionshipp between what was there and what wasn't. In the museum of natural history, 

thee visitor saw with her own eyes the variety possible within a single species, but 

alsoo a concrete and visible expression of the species' relationship with one another. 

Thee act of seeing confirmed the truths of both observations, and the ontology of the 

labell enshrined the relationship between object, order and observation perfectly. 

Thee visitor, by means of the museum, could see diversity, see progress, see evo-

lution,, and see history. 

Moreover,, the museum, and more particularly the World's Fair exhibition, became 

488 an instrument for seeing other 'truths' - such as Manifest Destiny, and the ascen-



dancee of the people of the civilised white-skinned western nations at the expense 

off the primitive peoples over whom the lofty and detached Hegelian Idea had 

necessarilyy triumphed. From the vantage point of the museum the visitor was able 

too see past the horizon of the real to the ideologies beyond. That these truths be 

doubtedd was not to be countenanced, nor that the museum as an instrument could 

showw them. At the Universal Exposition of 1937 in Paris, the doors of the Palais de 

laa Découverte opened for the first time to show the invisible forces of nature - static 

electricity,, momentum, kinetic energy, electromagnetism - which it did by means of 

spectacularr demonstrations, such as the world's largest Van de Graaf generator, 

whichh threw sparks metres long, and the huge electromagnet capable of holding a 

heavyy metal chain in mid-air. The motion of electrical charges was made visible, as 

wass the powerful electromagnetic field. It was therefore but a short step to render 
177 see J. Eidolman' s articl e on the creatio n of the 

visiblee the triumphs of French science, and the incontrovertible benefits of scien-
Palaiss  in Vulgarise r la science . Seniele and Jscob i eds. 

tificc progress, which was the Palais' founder, Nobel Laureate Jean Perrin's express 
Paris ;;  Champ Vallon : 1992 

purpose.37 7 

Thee Palais was 'to render manifest these origins [of science] and make the public 

understandd that, in the past, but also in the future, we cannot hope for anything 

new,, nothing that changes the Destiny seemingly forced upon man, except by 

Scientificc Research and Discovery. In this palace we wish to create a living exhibi-

tionn where will be found, as much as possible, shown in a spectacular fashion with 

thee most modern resources, the fundamental discoveries that have enlarged our 

intelligence,, assured our domination of Matter, or augmented our physical secu-

rity.'388 The Palais was to become 'a great popular university, plunging its roots in 
** Jean Perrin , La Science  et l'Espéranco, 

thee people of Paris and giving to them that education that they lack and that they 
pp.. 150, Paris : 1938 

desire.. For the People display towards Science a confused trust, albeit deep. They 

hope,, they expect from this liberating Science a growing freedom, already begun, 

thatt will render to all, thanks to the pleasures of a healthy and harmonious life, the 
""  op.cit . 

superiorr joys of Art and Reason.'w 

Despitee its emphasis on the invisible aspects of science, and the premium it put on 

experiments,, these experiments were generally available to the visitor only in the 

formm of demonstrations of already discovered principles. For practical reasons, as 

welll as for ideological ones, the visitor was not encouraged to call generalisations 

intoo question, nor even to see herself as a potential participant. The visitor was 

assumedd to be ignorant, needing to be shown the light of science, a science neces-

sarilyy 'vulgarised' in order that it be understood by the lay public. However, in the 

usee of real scientists to demonstrate what use could be made of observations, there 49 



weree the seeds of an approach that would put the language of variables into the 

museumm setting, as it had long been in scientific practice itself. 

Thee user-language of variables is an integral part of the sciences, and as a con-

sequence,, quickly became part of the lexicon of the science museum label. In the 

latee 1960s, the American physicist Frank Oppenheimer founded the San Francisco 

Exploratoriumm as 'a garden of natural phenomena', in which a visitor could wander 

att wil l , exploring at first hand phenomena and scientific principles underlying 

them.. Inspired by the demonstrations he had seen at the Palais de la Découverte and 

byy accounts of the interactive children's gallery at the Science Museum in London, 

Oppenheimerr imagined a museum in which the visitor could ask the question 'what 

wouldd happen if ... ?', which is to say a museum that tried to augment the user-

languagess of authority and observation, with that of variables. In fact, possibly 

ass a consequence of having been blacklisted in the McCarthy witchhunts of the 

50ss (he was the brother of Robert Oppenheimer, head of the Manhattan Project), 

Oppenheimerr showed an acute aversion to the language of authority, and en-

couragedd the kind of exploration that he believed was the basis of good science -

noo question was a bad question at the Exploratorium. 

Thee Exploratorium is often claimed to be the first of a new generation of institu-

tionss - the interactive science centre. Proponents of these institutions claim they 

aree not museums, as they lack collections of objects, and instead rely upon exhibits 

thatt elicit natural phenomena to convey the principles that underlie them. Never-

theless,, these phenomena are consistent and repeatable events, and thus in some 

wayss can be said to constitute a collection, albeit of ephemeral and transient 

phenomenaa - a collection that ultimately stands for a virtual collec-

tionn of abstract scientific principles. 

Thee user-language of the Exploratorium, and of the majority of its 

manyy imitations worldwide, is still the user-language of observation, 

albeitt extended as the user-language of variables, by means of which 

visitorss are encouraged to manipulate variables to bring about 

differentt sensible effects. The objects in the Exploratorium collection 

mustt be brought into being by means of the visitor's activity, and 

thee visitor is encouraged to elicit for herself a phenomenon, and to 

understandd the principle that gives rise to it. The spatial organisation 

off the Exploratorium in a single large space encourages this activity, 

andd the visitor is encouraged to wander from exhibit to exhibit. 50 0 



makingg connections according to her own interests and at her own speed. The 
** Duensing , S. Exhibit  Development  as a Way of 

exhibitss themselves are considered 'working prototypes' and staff are discouraged 
Thinking,Thinking,  Unpublishe d lecture . Paris : 1993 

fromm insisting that there is any single 'correct' way to use them. *

Thee Exploratorium deliberately decided not to place an emphasis on questions in 

itss labelling. First of all, it was felt that posing a direct question, such as 'do you see 

thee difference between the figure on the left and that on the right' would intimidate 

thosee for whom the difference was not obvious, or elicit spurious observations. 

Second,, it was felt that to formulate the question was to limit the range of obser-

vationss available to the visitor, although the visitor is told in advance what it is 

theyy should be doing and, as a consequence, noticing. This can be seen in part as a 

consequencee of having 'objects' that are phenomena, which first have to be seen 

beforee they can be examined. The emphasis on the user-languages of observation 

andd variables, however, tends to distort the actual history of science, suggesting that 

sciencee is a series of discrete revelations and discoveries, rather than a social 

processs of debate and consensus-building, rooted in a historical context. The short-

comingss of the user-language of variables, still central to the 'official' post-facto 

descriptionn of modern science, are also in evidence in the Exploratorium. The ease 

withh which the phenomena are elicited and thus made visible, (due to the careful 

andd professional skills of the Exploratorium staff) betray thee contingent nature of -

reall scientific investigation, which often proceeds from ill-defined starting points and 

difficultt procedures before a phenomena can be wrested from its context and made 

visiblee and significant. 

Thee Bernoulli Blower, one of the many well-known exhibits developed by the 

Exploratorium,, is designed to show the principle of lift due to unequal air pressure 

generatedd by airstreams of different relative speeds - the faster the airstream, the 

lowerr the pressure - therefore an object will be pushed towards the zone of lower 

pressuree in the case of a disparity. If the object in question is light (such as the beach 

balll in the Exploratorium exhibit) and the pressure differential great enough, it can 

bee made to hover in the air and apparently defy the force of gravity. This effect is 

startling,, and the exhibit is a popular favourite in many science centres, where young 

visitorss spend comparatively long periods putting the ball back into the airstream to 
111 Brumen , R. The Exploratorium  Cookbook  I, 

seee it hover as they move the blower nozzle. The label follows the style developed 
Sann Francisco : Exploratorium ; rev. 1984 

byy the Exploratorium for all its exhibits 41: 

Label:Label: Bernoulli Blower/1970s - The Exploratorium 

ToTo do and to notice: Hold the ball with both hands and pull it slowly out of the air stream. 51 



NoticeNotice that when only half the ball is out of the airstream you can feel it being sucked 

backback in. If you then let go of it, it will oscillate back and forth without falling to the ground. 

What'sWhat's going on: When the ball is pulled partially out of the airstream, the air that is 

movingmoving fast along the side of the ball exerts less sideways pressure on the ball than the 

stillstill air in the room. An airplane wing is shaped so that the air moves faster over the top 

ofof the wing than it does over the bottom of the wing. The lower pressure on the top of 

thethe wing produces a suction which holds the airplane up, or, more accurately, the high 

pressurepressure on the bottom of the wing pushes the airplane up and balances the downward 

effecteffect of gravity. 

Thee premiu m put on the user-language s of observatio n (notic e the effect ) and 

variable ss (try movin g the bal l toward s you ) can be seen in the exhibi t text , althoug h 

ass  a consequenc e the opennes s claime d on the part of the institutio n is less in evi -

denc ee than migh t be desired . The visito r is carefull y tol d how to elici t a particula r 

phenomenon ,, and is then tol d the conventiona l scientifi c explanatio n for the effect . 

Thee ontologica l assertio n is clear : wha t the visito r feels (and wil l consistentl y feel if 

shee follow s the instructions ) is the Bernoull i effect . The label is an extensio n of the 

object ,, and impose s a framewor k on it , in muc h the same way as a label in the 

Museu mm de l'histoir e naturell e is an extensio n of the specime n it describes . Betwee n 

thee incontrovertibl e experienc e and the label ther e is no roo m for doubt , however , 
«« As describe d in the work s of sociologis t and 

itt  is doub t tha t characterise s the scientifi c enterprise. 42 Moreover , in linkin g the 
anthropologis tt  Brun o Latour , notabl y Latour , B. 

phenomeno nn experience d by the visito r in one contex t wit h a scientifi c principl e un-
LaLa science  en action,  Paris : Edition s de la 

derlyin gg a majo r technolog y (flight ) the label writer s optimisticall y rely on the visito r 
decouverte ;;  1989 and Latour , B. La vie  de laboratoire, 

too make the necessar y connections . In evaluation s don e on simila r exhibits 43thi s 
Paris ::  Edition s de la decouverte ; 1988 

optimis mm is calle d seriousl y int o doubt , and it is rare to fin d any evidenc e of under -

standin gg of the principl e of lif t followin g exposur e to the beach bal l floatin g abov e 
4343 Such as thos e conducte d by the autho r and his 

thee Bernoull i Blower , regardles s of the manifes t popularit y of the exhibi t amon g 
colleague ss at the Palais de la Decouvert e in 1993 

youn gg visitors . 

Onee of the aspect s of the Bernoull i principl e that remain s invisible , and puzzling , is 

thee histor y of the inventio n of flight . The exhibi t show s how easil y the principl e can 

bee put int o practice . The exhibi t suggest s an ontologica l lin k betwee n the scientifi c 

principl ee and the technologica l artefac t - an aircraf t wing . Nevertheless , wha t 

account ss for the centurie s of observatio n of bird' s flight , by observer s as well -

traine dd and talente d as Leonard o Da Vinci , tha t resulte d in differen t and unsuccess -

fu ll  model s of lift ? What was the key to the successfu l observation ? The historica l 

aspec tt  of science , technology , and even art , is largel y unexplore d at the Explora -

522 torium , whil e the histor y of scienc e provoke s significan t questions . 



Norr  is the user-languag e of variable s limited  to scienc e museums . In the exhibitio n 

SpaceSpace  and Distance,  held at the Chicag o Ar t Institut e in 1948, the user-languag e of 

variable ss is used to challeng e the visito r to compar e painting s in whic h the 

distanc ee is constan t but the spac e changed , and vic e versa , in orde r to see how dif -

feren tt  époque s and differen t culture s manipulate d both . Designe d by the curato r 

off  moder n art , (Catherin e Kuh , the exhibitio n was strun g wit h coloured  rope s to 

emphasis ee the differenc e betwee n the two concepts . In tw o shado w boxe s of diffe -

rentt  sizes cut-ou t figure s showe d the effect s of scal e on the illusio n of space . A Miró 

reproductio nn was partl y repainte d to sho w how colou r altere d the perceptio n of 

space .. Renaissanc e painting s fro m the museum' s collectio n were put sid e by sid e 

wit hh modern  ones in orde r to illustrat e 'ho w the twentiet h centur y artis t attain s 
nn Primer for Seeing . Rowen and Moaer, Artnews, 

spac ee throug h colour , wherea s the [earlier ] artis t is mor e intereste d in perspectiv e 
1989.. pp.7 -26 

andd distanc e whic h he attain s throug h line.' 44 

Thee sho w was followe d severa l years later wit h othe r exhibition s tha t challenge d 

thee visito r to experiment , compar e and contrast . How Real is  Realism?  and From 

NatureNature  to  Art,  in whic h she explore d the debat e betwee n naturalis m and abstractio n 

inn art - a highl y charge d issu e in the 40s and 50s. Kuh was exceptiona l fo r the tim e 

inn her concer n for the non-specialis t visitor , and she eliminate d technica l languag e 

ass muc h as she coul d fro m her labels . Thos e in the "know "  glibl y discus s dynami c 

symmetry ,, spatia l relations , plasti c values , and architectonics , but to the averag e 

museu mm visitor , thes e are enigmati c technicalities ' * Th e secre t languag e of the art 
"Chicag oo Art Institut e Bulletin , 1945 

specialis tt  is apt to antagonis e the questionin g layman . 'His ego is wounde d and 

hee retires , armed wit h deadl y and familia r clichés : "M y littl e boy Johnny  coul d do 
466 op.cit . 

bette rr  than that"' 41 Her prim e concer n was to explai n art visuall y - tha t 

iss  to say, in its own terms , and foun d tha t by creatin g a particula r kin d of label , one 

thatt  asked the visito r to question , she coul d engag e the visito r far bette r than had 

shee provide d the 'answers' . 

Label:Label:  from  Still  Lifes  come  to Life/Chicago  Art  Institute  1945 

NoteNote  how  these  objects  are consciously  arranged. 

TheyThey  are unified  by using  one color  - brown. 

DiagramDiagram  shows  how  light  areas are opposed  to  dark  in  this  painting. 

CopyCopy  of  painting  with  other  objects  shows  that  arrangement  is  more  important 

thanthan  subject. 

ByBy  introducing  one strong  color  balance  is  lost. 

ByBy  eliminating  any part  - like  the mushroom  - the entire  composition  is  greatly 

weakened.weakened.  53 



Herr concern for interpretation (although she herself hated the word, as she felt it 

soundedd too condescending) was equally manifested in the architecture of the 

entiree exhibition space. Her exhibitions were designed to heighten curiosity and 

createe a sense of surprise - 'asymmetrical installations were followed by rest 

spaces,, objects placed above or below eye level, and materials arranged in units 

insteadd of sequentially. Most intriguing was the use of non-art materials in order to 

relatee art to other aspects of life. Driftwood from Lake Michigan and crudely fashio-

nedd ceramic toys were just as effective in demystifying high art in these exhibitions 

ass technological devices such as color charts. X-rays of paintings or stereopticon.' 

Kuhh tried to keep the texts of her labels to a minimum, and would deliberately 

keepp the language simple, the words short, and use the words 'seeing' and 'looking'. 

Inn her zeal for lean texts she would often eliminate words, giving the label texts a 

telegraphicc urgency. What was important was to look, and to see. Kuh placed a large 

emphasiss on comparisons, often putting an original work and an altered replica side 

byy side, the label asking the viewer to evaluate the difference between the two - in 

Kuh'ss Gallery of Art Interpretation, the user-language of variables was an in-

dispensablee tool for the understanding of fine art. 

Alreadyy at a very early moment the user-language of variables was developed as 

ann extension of the user-language of observation in the practice of science. It was 

quicklyy assimilated in museums of all kinds. However, while conferring the property 

off control to the visitor, it is not sufficient to make her more than a manipulator of 

relativelyy small variations, as the range of her ability to generate variety herself, and 

hencee her field of action, remain highly constrained. 

3.22 Label s and thei r languages : par t 2 - supportin g users 

Whenn it comes to research into museum labels, there are limits to what can be 

learnedd from examining the work of others, for several key reasons. Just looking at 

existingg labels poses several difficulties. First, there is no guarantee that all the 

relevantt information about the label, the institution that created it, and the condi-

tionss of its creation is available. Second, the full intent of the museum cannot be 

adducedd solely from the label, especially if the label is taken from exhibitions or 

settingss from another time or another culture. Finally, an experimental framework 

cannott be created, however provisionally, unless changes can be made and their 

effectt measured, either quantitatively or qualitatively. Due to these contingencies, 

544 serious research into labelling has been rare and difficult to conduct. In order to do 



in-depthh research into labelling and the effectiveness of labels in supporting inter-

action,, it is necessary to actually make labels, which is to say, to create exhibitions, 

andd ultimately, to create museums. This is a luxury denied to most researchers. 

However,, if such an experimental framework cannot be created, the research pro-

grammee is seriously impaired. 

Inn the following examples, these drawbacks were overcome by making exhibitions 

-- and by making the exhibition itself a tool for research into the effectiveness of the 

label.. Each of the following exhibitions was developed by the author and his 

colleaguess in response to the perceived failures of earlier exhibitions, and served as 

aa means of testing the theory developed in these pages. These exhibitions were 

developedd while many of the ideas in this study were still maturing, and many of 

thee terms used in the study - notably user-language - were not explicitly part of the 

discussionss that shaped the exhibitions. However, it became clearer with time 

(documentedd in the papers the author and his colleague Drew Ann Wake presented 

att international conferences between 1990 and 1994) that there was an increasingly 

explicitt recognition of the effectiveness of specific user-languages in conferring 

actorshipp - and on specific strategies for increasing the likelihood of visitor accep-

tance. . 

3.2.11 Problem s 

Thee user-language of problems, while it often subsumes the user-languages of 

textuall authority, observation, and variables, is not merely an extension of them. In 

thee user-language of problems, the 'currency' is not authority, nor is it observations 

orr ordered observations, it is problems - some observation or observable state of 

affairss the user wants achieved. In the case of labels that employ the user-language 

off problem, the problem space may be indicated from the outset, even by others -

aa puzzle, a riddle, a challenge - but in all cases, the problem and its relevance must 

bee sufficient, and be internalised by the user, who then makes it her problem. This 

internaa I isation of the problem, that is of an action horizon which may be, and often 

is,, determined by others (but is preferably self-determined, as in some of the 

examples),, signals a key difference between the user-language of problems and 

precedingg user-languages-labels developed using this language confer on the user 

aa discretionary power over alternative solutions or actions, that is the property of 

agency. . 



Inn 1989 the author, his partner Drew Ann Wake, and the consultants Coopers & 

Lybrandd undertook a survey of over one thousand households in the Canadian 

provincee of Alberta to find out Albertans' attitudes towards science and techno-

logy.477 This survey was undertaken as one of the means of identifying strategies 
""  Cooper s & Lvbrand/Wake-Bradburn e Partnership , 

too accomplish the two goals of the Science Alberta Foundation: to raise the level of 
AssessmentAssessment  of  needs  end feasibility  for  a science 

scientificc and technological culture in Alberta, and to encourage young Albertans to 
networknetwork  in  Alberta,  2 vols , prepare d for  the Scienc e 

considerr careers in science and technology. Following the results of this survey, and 
Albert aa Foundation , Calgary : 1990 

thee desire on the part of the Science Alberta Foundation to encourage women and 

girlss to become interested in science and technology, the target audience for the 

exhibitionn Beyond the Naked Eye was women. The survey material had indicated 

thatt women had a very high interest in medicine, but often professed no interest in 

science.. The goal, therefore, was to encourage women and girls to take a greater 

interest,, and participate in, science and technology as traditionally defined. 

Thee exhibition Beyond The Naked Eye: The Inside Story of The Human Body , 
** This descriptio n is largel y taken fro m Wake, 

exploredd the field of radiology. The exhibition's planner. Drew Ann Wake, in 
D.. A. and Bradburne , J . Au-del a tie  i'ouei l nu, 

conjunctionn with the author and the Calgary architect Gordon Filewych, wanted to 
AlliageAlliage  No. 15 

createe an approach that conformed to the contours of the actual science as it is 

currentlyy practised, and not be merely a translation or popularisation of a scientific 

subject.. Accordingly, she contacted all of the major hospitals of the province and 

askedd them to work with the Science Alberta on the exhibition. The radiologists were 

thrilledd that someone was going to take a serious look at their discipline, and by 

thee time the exhibition opened, it had incorporated exhibits developed by twelve 

hospitalss and over one hundred individual medical doctors. 

Thee key challenge for the exhibition planner was to find a way that members of the 

generall public could learn to read medical images. Modern radiology has at its dis-

posall a range of tools of varying precision. Since the invention of x-rays, no fewer 

thann four new technologies have been developed that allow doctors to see within 

thee human body: X-rays, Computed Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance Imaging 

(MRI),, and Nuclear Medicine, in addition to microscopy. 

Howeverr there is an inherent imprecision in these technologies. No matter how 

clearr the actual image, the interpretation lies ultimately in the ability to decipher 

thee meaning of a mixture of unresolved shapes and shadows. The language of 

observationn demands clear 'seeing', and the images generated by the new 

technologiess are often unclear or ambiguous, similar to the imprecise contours of 

566 the planets revealed to Galileo when he first pointed his Dutch telescope towards 



thee heavens. There are two specific areas where this imprecision may present itself. 

Onn the one hand, the images may fail to show critical detail. On the other hand the 

imagee may give so much information that the interpretations conflict. The exhibi-

tionn therefore had to teach visitors not to make immediate assumptions based 

onn the images, but to weigh and balance a variety of hypotheses before making a 

diagnosis. . 

Ass she entered the exhibition, the visitor was encouraged to pick up 

aa clipboard, put on a lab coat, and watch a short video prior to lear-

ningg about the medical technologies arranged on the central tables. 

Thee exhibition was divided into five sections, representing five 

medicall technologies: X-rays, computed tomography (CT), magnetic 

resonancee (MRI), nuclear medicine and microscopy. Each area was 

composedd of two parts, a central area where visitors learned the skills 

off understanding the images, and an outer ring where visitors were challenged to 

solvee case studies based on real people's experience. To explain advanced medical 

technologiess to a lay audience the exhibition used analogies, and the entire ex-

hibitionn employed the user-language of problems - each case study posing a 

challengee to the visitor, to internalise a medical problem and search for a diagnosis 

thatt is relevant to herself. 

Forr example, the concept of Computed Tomography was explored by letting visitors 

comparee a model of the brain with a series of medical images of a patient with a 

brainn tumour. Three simple challenges of increasing difficulty outlined the advan-

tagess and limitations of this particular kind of scans. Each visitor was given an 

applee or a potato with a small spot of dye hidden in it. The challenge was to find the 

location,, size and shape of the spot of dye by making a maximum of three horizon-

tall cuts in the apple. This was analogous to the work of a medical specialist who has 

too integrate a series of CT images into a three-dimensional understanding of the 

patient'ss anatomy - each scan a horizontal slice through the patient's body. The ex-
 The exhibi t text s wer e writte n by Drew An n Wake , 

hibitionn labels use familiar language to make the visitor feel at ease with the subject 
andd transcribe d fro m the exhibitio n by th e autho r 

matter.. * 

#3#3 Be a Brain Surgeon! 

You'veYou've always thought you'd make a great brain surgeon. Cool hand. Quick mind. 

PatiencePatience of a saint. Well, now is your chance to try your hand at it. 

a.a. If doctors suspect a tumour within the brain, they will use CT scans to help find out 

wherewhere it is located and how big it is. But, they will also want to make as few scans 57 



asas possible.Take an apple (or a potato) out of the jar and put it on the cutting 

board.board. Imagine it is a brain. Your challenge is to find a 'tumour' hidden inside, 

b.b. Now is your chance to practise brain surgery! Each of the apples (or potatoes) has 

beenbeen injected with dye in one spot, like a tumour inside the brain. Use what you have 

learnedlearned about CT images to find the location and size of the dye spot. But, you can 

onlyonly make three horizontal cuts in the apple. 

BrainteaserBrainteaser #3: 

WouldWould it be easier to find the spot if you could cut vertically as well as horizontally? 

Havin gg learne d the basic principle s of CT scans the visito r coul d then try to solv e up 

too sixtee n case studie s arrange d in folder s on the table s in the exhibition . Each folde r 

containe dd a case histor y and a series of medica l image s taken fro m actua l subjects , 

forr  instance , how CT scans can help identif y brai n haemorrhages . The materia l in 

thee case studie s was also writte n in the firs t person , makin g a direc t appeal to the 

readerr  to examin e the image s and solv e the case. 

,^^M,^^M  * The designer s were aware , havin g prototype d the exhibitio n to coin -

cid ee wit h the openin g of The Body  in  the Library  (describe d below) , 

thatt  visitor s were immediatel y draw n to the case studies . In fact , the 

exhibitio nn had firs t been formulate d on the assumptio n that its 

subjec tt  matte r woul d be the 'art ' of medica l images , based on data 

thatt  showe d that women , and in fact mos t visitors , were mor e attrac -

tedd to art than to science . When the exhibitio n was show n organise d 

accordin gg to the mode l of an art exhibition , usin g the beaut y of 

medica ll  image s as a startin g point , it was quickl y obviou s that 

women ,, rathe r than bein g attracte d to the 'artistic ' qualitie s of the 

medica ll  image , whic h in the case of computer-generate d image s is 

veryy high , woul d firs t ask of any troublin g imag e 'di d the patien t 

survive?' .. It becam e quickl y clear that the interes t in medica l image s lay not in thei r 

intrinsi cc  merit s as images , but in the immediat e engagemen t they provoke d on 

accoun tt  of thei r humanit y - when viewin g a broke n neck or a brai n tumour , we 

respon dd firs t as huma n beings , then as art critics . 

58 8 

Ass a consequence , althoug h beautifu l medica l image s were stil l include d in the 

exhibition ,, the focu s of the exhibitio n was redirecte d toward s diseas e and illness , 

rathe rr  than art , and thi s focu s remaine d centra l throughou t the rest of the exhibiti -

onn prototypin g process . Moreover , as the key link to the materia l seemed to be the 



emotiona ll  and affectiv e charg e communicate d by the desir e to kno w the outcom e 

off  the case studies , the exhibitio n had to take int o accoun t the desir e on the part 

off  the visitor s to engag e directl y wit h the case studies , withou t firs t learnin g the 

scienc ee that woul d allo w the m to unloc k the secret s of the images . 

Thiss  was achieved , albei t onl y in part , by makin g the case studie s challengin g - th e 

visito rr  who had not at least partiall y mastere d the scienc e of an imagin g technolog y 

wass frustrate d in her abilit y to diagnos e a case study . Whil e in certai n respect s thi s 

meantt  that over-eage r visitor s riske d 'failing ' the case studies , it provide d a non-

coerciv ee feedbac k mechanis m to ensur e that visitor s learne d the materia l in the 

centra ll  table s prio r to engagin g wit h the case studies . Attentiv e visitor s soo n lear-

nedd that the bette r they had mastere d the scientifi c bases of the medica l imagin g 

technology ,, the bette r thei r performance , and henc e the greate r thei r satisfaction , 

wit hh diagnosin g the case studies . However , Scienc e Albert a staf f runnin g the ex-

hibitio nn note d tha t of all the problem s associate d wit h the exhibition , the mos t 

significan tt  was the fact tha t visitor s were so draw n to the case studie s that  they ofte n 

didd not firs t learn the underlyin g principles , and that  the spatia l dispositio n and over -

alll  desig n of the exhibitio n was not sufficien t to ensur e tha t visitor s firs t understoo d 

thee scienc e befor e attemptin g to tackl e the case studies . The designer s never com -

pletel yy  solve d the proble m of havin g visitor s workin g on case studie s befor e they 

full yy  understoo d the imagin g technologies , and the exhibitio n architectur e did not 

playy an activ e rol e in directin g visitor s firs t to the centr e tables , then to the case stud y 

tables .. The floorpla n allowed , and to som e exten t encouraged , freeflo w circulation , 

whic hh was at odd s wit h the 'one-two ' natur e of the exhibition' s overal l conceptua l 

organisation . . 

Severa ll  factor s influence d the ways in whic h the exhibitio n functioned . 

Firs tt  of all , the exhibitio n and its label s explicitl y recognise d the presenc e of the 

visito rr  and the interes t the visito r has in the working s of the huma n body . The in-

teres tt  on the part of the visito r in the outcom e of anothe r huma n being' s healt h 
*  Donaldso n and McGarrigl e (1974,1978) 

guarantee dd an immediat e engagemen t wit h the subjec t matter . This tend s to con -
putt  some of Ptsgef s standar d tests , in particula r 

fir mm the finding s of educator s suc h as Donaldson » that contex t play s a majo r rol e 
thatt  of conservatio n of volume , to the test in the 70s, 

inn the willingnes s to engag e wit h scientifi c materia l and engag e in scienc e learning . 
andd foun d evidenc e to sugges t that successfu l 

AA visito r learn s if she perceive s a sufficien t reaso n to learn . In thi s case startin g wit h 
understandin gg was influence d substantiall y 

thee know n interest s of the visito r provide s sufficien t reason s to engag e wit h the 
byy the contex t into whic h the task was placed . 

material .. In the case of Beyond  the Naked Eye, the immediat e empath y fel t by the 

visito rr  provide d sufficien t reaso n to engag e wit h the material . Moreover , it has been 59 



repeatedlyy shown5 1 that the general public shows a particularly high degree of in-
111 These finding s were confirme d by the surve y done by 

terestt in medicine and human health. Beyond the Naked Eye not only addresses 
thee author . Drew Ann Wake, and CoopersflkLybrand , 

normall human fears and curiosity about the workings of the body, but allows visi-
citedd abov e 

torss to understand and come to grips with the fact of their own illnesses and those 

off their family and friends. As one of the exhibition staff reported 'Many of the 

questionss I had to field were related to transplant operations ... Most often these 

questionss came from the family of a patient who was waiting to undergo an opera-

tion.522 In short, by choosing a subject matter of compelling, though individually 
 In Cooper s & Lybrand/Wake-Bradburn e Partnership , 

different,, interest to a large number of visitors, they were prepared to engage with 
InformalInformal  Science  Education  in  Alberta:  Inventory 

thee exhibition's difficult material - t h e properties of acceptance and of engagement 
andand  Evaluation,  prepare d for the Scienc e Albert a 

weree conferred by the visitor to the label. 
Foundation ,, Calgary : 1990 

Second,, the exhibition consciously used the user-language of problems. Rather than 

insistingg that the visitor first understand the science behind the medical imaging 

technologies,, she was able to engage with any of the elements of the exhibition as 

shee wished. By casting the exhibition in terms of medical problems, the visitor was 

preparedd to undertake complex scientific and medical interpretative challenges, 

whichh might otherwise have been considered too difficult or too abstract. However, 

inn order to understand the images required the viewer to understand the science, or 

att least the basic principles of the science, underlying the technology. Thus it was 

desiredd that each visitor be prepared in terms of general competences. Each had to 

firstt visit the tables that acquainted them with the science, before going on to the 

exhibitt areas that contained the case studies and challenges. This was accom-

plishedd {with some success, as noted above) by making an understanding of the 

technologyy a condition of solving the problem. Therefore, if a visitor had not visited 

thee table introducing the basics of the technology, it was unlikely that they could 

makee any but the simplest diagnosis. To get the most out of the case studies, some 

off which were quite difficult, the visitor soon found out that she should do the 

introductoryy challenges first. However, the attraction of the case studies was so 

strongg that many visitors rushed to the medical images without first stopping at the 

introductoryy tables, and as a consequence, the case studies were less rewarding. 

Nevertheless,, by using the visitor's desire to make a correct diagnosis and solve the 

medicall problem, the exhibition made learning the technology a consequence of the 

problem-solvingg activity, rather than its sole reward. 

Whatt were the consequences of having designed an exhibition that made medical 

skillss available to ordinary visitors? 
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First ,, as Drew Ann Wake write s 'preliminar y evaluatio n of the exhibitio n seemed to 

indicat ee that the publi c was able to assimilat e and use the new informatio n presen -

ted .. It was foun d that childre n as youn g as eigh t were able to solve  the proble m of 

readin gg CAT scans quit e effectively. 53 In fact , they  becam e so skille d at understan -

din gg the medica l image s tha t they coul d put a serie s of eigh t cross-section s of the 

body ,, in the correc t order , fro m brai n to bell y button. ' In addition , the politica l goal s 

sett  by the client , the Scienc e Albert a Foundation , appear to have been met . The 

exhibitio nn began its tou r of the hospital s of Albert a in May of 1992. The designer s 
533 op.cit , 

weree please d to fin d tha t it drew larg e number s of women , and mos t importantly , 
544 op.cit. 

wome nn wit h their  youn g daughters . On many occasion s thes e visitor s staye d for 
566 op.cit . 

severa ll  hours , wit h the girl s completin g every one of the exhibits. M 

Second ,, havin g rejecte d the scienc e centr e as the prim e venu e for the exhibition , 

thee designer s of Beyond  the Naked Eye foun d that the audienc e attracte d withi n 

thee hospita l settin g was very differen t fro m tha t of a museu m or scienc e centre . The 

exhibitio nn was visite d by hundred s of hospita l patients : peopl e sufferin g fro m ill -

nesse ss rangin g fro m a broke n arm to a brai n tumour . It also attracte d famil y 

member ss who were distresse d abou t their  love d one' s illnes s and anxiou s to un-

derstan dd it better . The exhibitio n serve d as a suppor t system , not onl y increasin g 

thee user' s abilit y to deal wit h medica l information , but to cop e wit h the fact s of ill -

nesss - even as define d in the contex t of her famil y or of herself . The gues t boo k was 

ful ll  of comment s abou t how greatl y they appreciate d the opportunit y to learn abou t 

thee newl y develope d instrument s of scienc e tha t help doctor s diagnose , understan d 

andd trea t illness. 56 

Thiss exhibition , lik e The Body  in  the Library  (discusse d below) , by th e same plan -

ner,, Drew Ann Wake, and the author , was based on a belie f that , give n the prope r 

context ,, and recognitio n of the user' s needs and existin g competences , a visito r 

iss  capabl e of undertaking , appreciatin g and exploitin g processe s and mode s of 

reasonin gg normall y associate d wit h scientifi c investigation . In the case of The Body 

inin  the Library,  visitor s showe d themselve s able to reaso n fro m minima l and some -

time ss misleadin g evidence , in Beyond  the Naked Eye, visitor s wer e able to under -

stand ,, interpre t and propos e diagnose s fro m ambiguou s and uncertai n images , 

aa competenc e normall y associate d onl y wit h traine d physician s and radiologists . 

Inn fact , a preliminar y evaluatio n of the exhibitio n showe d tha t som e visitor s had 

sufficientl yy  mastere d the interpretatio n of medica l image s wel l enoug h to riva l the 
«« op.cit. 

diagnose ss of firs t and second-yea r medica l students. 56 This can be interpreted  as 

signifyin gg that the exhibitio n had indee d succeede d in achievin g bein g a suppor t 61 



system ,, and in bein g supporte d by the interest s of the visitors . Moreover , it helpe d 

too creat e and sustai n the 'flow ' experienc e (discusse d mor e full y in chapte r 2). 

Ass describe d above , in 1989 the author , his partne r Drew Ann Wake, and the con -

sultant ss Cooper s & Lybran d undertoo k a surve y of over one thousan d household s 

inn the Canadia n provinc e of Albert a to investigat e publi c attitude s toward s scienc e 

andd technolog y as one of the means of identifyin g strategie s to accomplis h the two 

goal ss of the Scienc e Albert a Foundation : to rais e the leve l of scientifi c and techno -

logica ll  cultur e in Alberta , and to encourag e youn g Albertan s to conside r career s in 

scienc ee and technology . 

Thee firs t of the targe t audienc e group s selecte d was thos e who had show n them -

selve ss to be 'nervous ' abou t science . How coul d thei r participatio n be stimulated ? 

Itt  was unlikel y they  were goin g to atten d a scienc e museum . Sinc e abou t 80% of 
""  This descriptio n taken in part from Wake, D. A 

Albertan ss have cards to thei r loca l libraries , the Foundatio n decide d to buil d a scienc e 
andd Bradburne , J. Priming  the Pump:  Building 

exhibitio nn that  woul d tou r the librarie s of the provinc e as a means of reachin g au-
aa Science  Network  in  Alberta,  unpublishe d paper , 

dience ss who woul d never take advantag e of an exhibitio n if it were in a traditiona l 
Paris ::  Palais de la Oécouved» ; 1993 

scienc ee museum. 57 

Thee secon d questio n was wha t kind of exhibitio n coul d be develope d tha t woul d not 

scar ee non-scientist s away. Drew Ann Wake undertoo k a brie f analysi s of the readin g 

materia ll  tha t peopl e were seeking , in conjunctio n wit h the provincia l librarians . 

Itt  was show n that the mos t popula r for m of literatur e was detectiv e fictio n - the 

murde rr  mystery . In addition , educationa l researc h had alread y show n provisionall y 

thatt  non-scientist s put a greate r premiu m on the contex t of learnin g than scientists , 

forr  who m a scientifi c proble m was sufficien t motivatio n in itself. 58 As a conse -
 In particula r we looke d to the work of Sheila Tobias 

quence ,, the Foundatio n decide d to creat e an exhibitio n tha t too k as its startin g poin t 

thee competence s alread y develope d by reader s of murde r mysteries . It was calle d 

TheThe Body  In The Library:  Forensic  Science  and the Art  of  the Murder  Mystery.  The 

exhibitio nn was intende d to be rigorousl y scientific , and in orde r to vouchsaf e the 

scientifi cc  aspect s of the exhibitio n a numbe r of highly-place d specialist s in the fiel d 

participate dd in its development . The Royal Canadia n Mounte d Polic e put thei r 

Forensi cc  lab at the desig n team' s disposal , the Calgar y Polic e prepare d fingerprin t 

materials ,, and the Chief Medica l Examine r of Albert a was a sourc e of constan t 

advice . . 
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Thee exhibition was realised in 1989 by Drew Ann Wake and the author, working for 

thee Science Alberta Foundation in Calgary, Canada. The design looked like a set of 

oversizedd book covers on the outside (to fit in with the libraries it visited), and was 

modelledd on the form and organisation of a forensic laboratory on the inside (to 

reflectt the real practice of forensic science). In the centre of the exhibition was 

thee body of a young woman - the victim. Ruby Keene. Around the periphery were 

sevenn laboratory tables, each representing a different scientific discipline within 

thee practice of forensic science. In this setting. Drew Ann Wake developed a public 

programmee called S.O.S., or Save Our School, designed as a game for an elemen-

taryy school audience and for family groups. On entering the exhibition, visitors were 

toldd that a crime wave had hit the fictitious Granite School. Their challenge would 

bee to study the evidence on one of the tables - Toolmarks, Fingerprints, Blood and 

Fluids,, Ballistics, Hair and Fibres (the organisation of real forensic science labora-

toriess in Canada) - and to reach a conclusion before moving on to the next lab. 

Visitorss could start at any table, and would generally move to the next challenge 

whenn its users had completed their investigation. The object of the programme, and 

off the exhibition, was to assemble enough evidence to identify the wrongdoer who 

hadd been perpetrating the crimes at Granite High School. 

Onee of the unique features of the programme was that the material 

onn each of the tables might have more than one correct answer, like 

reall forensic work. For example, in the Toxicology lab the visitors were 

toldd that the criminals had vandalised the science classroom, and as 

aa result the science teacher had been bitten by one of three escaped 

creatures:: a rattlesnake, a black widow spider or a bee. Each of the 

tabless had a variety of research material available: real samples, 

workingg microscopes, chemical tests and extensive written material 

thatt invited the visitor to read and investigate in order to arrive at a 

conclusion.. Using the research materials provided on the table, it 

wass possible for the visitor to put together a convincing argument for 

eitherr the spider or the snake. 

AA sample of this text material shows how the material was presented in cartoon form S9: 

TextText for Logo:S.O.S. 

TextText for Title:The Case of the Victim Of Venom 

BoxBox 0 1. It is a day like any other at Granite Public School, until... 

BoxBox # 2. Jake and Annie walk into science class ... 

BoxBox #3. Chaos!!! 

588 The text s fo r the exhibitio n was writte n by 

Dreww An n Wake, transcribe d by th e autho r 
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Bubble:Bubble: The snakes! The spiders!! The bees!!! 

Bubble:Bubble: They've escaped!! 

BoxBox # 4. Then, from the back of the room... 

Bubble:Bubble: Ooooohhhhh! 

BoxBox #5. It's the science teacher...sweating, delirious with pain... 

Bubble:Bubble: He's been bitten! We have to help him! 

BoxBox # 6. Was it a snake? A black widow spider? A swarm of bees? 

TextText across the bottom of the page: Will Jake and Annie find the answer... in time to 

savesave the teacher's life???? 

CLUES:CLUES: The Challenge: The teacher's life can be saved if doctors can inject him with an 

anti-venomanti-venom that will take away the effect of the poison. In order to know what kind of 

anti-venomanti-venom to use, Jake and Annie must first find out which of the animals has bitten 

him:him: the rattlesnake, the black widow spider, or a swarm of bees. Two clues, and the 

researchresearch notes in this kit, will help them solve the mystery. 

Thee clue s encourage dd the visito r to take a clos e loo k at the evidence , and supplie d 

themm wit h informatio n that woul d help them com e to a conclusion . The natur e of 

thee clue s can be seen in the example s below : 

ClueClue #7: Bites and Stings 

TakeTake a close look at the three specimens included in the science kit. There is a rattle-

snakesnake skull, a black widow spider, and a bumble bee. Each of them leaves a very diffe-

rentrent mark on its victim. 

TheThe rattlesnake has fangs that are attached to the skull at a fixed angle. When the 

snakesnake bites, its two fangs bite down on the victim and the sacs on each side of the jaw 

squeezesqueeze the venom through the fang into the wound. In this rattlesnake jaw, one of the 

fangsfangs has broken, so you can see the hollow passage through which the venom is 

injected. injected. 

AA black widow spider also has fangs. Spider fangs, however, pivot sideways to grasp 

andand hold their prey. At the end of each fang is a tiny hole which is connected to the 

poisonpoison sacs. When the spider bites, the poison glands squeeze the venom down the 

fangfang into the bite. 

AA bee stings with a single hollow prong that extends from its abdomen. If you look 

carefullycarefully at the specimen of bumble bee, you can see a drop of venom at the very tip 

ofof the stinger. The bumble bee has a smooth stinger, so that it can sting its victim several 

times. times. 

644 Which one of these three animals could not have bitten the teacher? 



ToTo find the answer, first study the illustration of the teacher's wound. Then, read the 

researchresearch notes that accompany this kit. 

ClueClue #2: Venom 

ScientistsScientists who study toxins divide venoms into two groups. 

Hemo-toxinsHemo-toxins (hemo means blood in Greek) enter the blood stream. They weaken the 

wallswalls of the veins and arteries, causing the body to bleed inside. Often, the part of the 

bodybody that was attacked will swell up so that it is two or three times its normal size. 

Neuro-toxinsNeuro-toxins (neuro means nerve in Greek) attack the nervous system, preventing -

messagesmessages from the brain from reaching other parts of the body. The victim often suffers 

intenseintense pain and begins to vomit. [...] 

NowNow that you have studied the scientific evidence, what is your inference? 

WhichWhich of these three animals was responsible for the bite on the teacher's leg? 

Finally ,, the exhibi t tabl e include d extensiv e researc h notes , compile d fro m availabl e 
">> Rod and Ken Preston-Mafham , Facts On File 

studie ss such as Spiders  of  the World , in the case of the Black Wido w Spider , whic h 
Publications ;;  New Vbrfc 1989 

wass one of thre e researc h note s in thi s particula r exhibit . 

Att  the end of the exhibition , when th e audienc e had visite d all seven tables , 

theyy were asked to conside r thre e questions : 1. What is the name of the perso n 

responsibl ee for the crime ? 2. Can you giv e a physica l descriptio n of the criminal . 

3.. If you wante d to questio n the suspec t at his place of business , wher e woul d you 

lookk for him ? 

Thee myster y was organise d so that visitor s woul d requir e differen t level s of in-

formatio nn to answe r the thre e questions . The firs t questio n - the criminal' s name -

coul dd be answere d on the basi s of evidenc e fro m the Fingerprint s lab alone . The 

secon dd questio n coul d be answere d by drawin g on evidenc e fro m severa l labs - the 

mor ee evidenc e tha t was collected , the bette r the physica l descriptio n of the crimina l 

woul dd be. The thir d question , abou t the suspect' s plac e of business , coul d not 

bee answere d by direc t referenc e to any of the materia l in the labs . Two piece s of 

evidenc ee spok e indirectl y to the question . This was an attemp t to mimi c the ofte n 

contingen tt  evidenc e fro m a norma l break and entry . The connectio n was not ob-

vious ,, and offere d many possibilitie s fo r the formulatio n of persona l problems . 

Howw wel l did the publi c do in answerin g the thre e question s tha t summe d up 

thee exhibition ? Afte r visitin g the Fingerprint s lab, almos t all of the visitor s knew the 

thief' ss  name. This provided  almos t everyon e wit h an incentiv e to continue . Afte r 65 



visitingg all seven labs, most visitors could provide a more or less detailed descrip-

tionn of the criminal. Adult visitors tended to focus on physical features while the 

childrenn were equally observant of what might be called the cultural attributes, 

suchh as his T-shirt, and a ring emblazoned with a skull and crossbones. The third 

challenge,, identifying the thief's day job, was extremely difficult, and took on an 

enormouss importance for visitors. It was not uncommon for visitors to return three 

orr four days in a row, until they managed to fit fifty or more clues into a pattern. Even 
, 11 Describe d in Wake, DA. and Bradburne , J. 

withh this amount of work, only about 10 of the 3000 visitors in the first weeks were 
TheThe Curator's  New Clothes:  Reinventing  the museum 

ablee to attempt an answer that made sense of all the pieces of evidence - all of them 
professional.professional.  Muse, Specia l edition ; Autum n 1993 

weree boys between the ages of 9 and 13.61 

Howw did the audience respond to being given an exhibition in which they did the 

workk - in which they solved the mystery? First, the public reacted with enthusiasm 

whenn the evidence in an individual lab was open to interpretation. It was found that 

familiess or groups of students debated long and enthusiastically.62 There was an 
""  Cooper s & Lybrand/Wake-Bradburn e Partnership , 

inflexiblee rule in the exhibition that the staff would not provide answers, so visitors. 
InformalInformal  Science  Education  in  Alberta:  Inventory 

whoo most often arrived in groups, or if alone, quickly 'teamed up' with others, had 
andand  Evaluation,  prepare d for the Scienc e Albert a 

too reach a mutually satisfactory conclusion before moving on to the next station. At 
Foundation ,, Calgary : 1990 

thee end of each organised visit, each group was encouraged to stand up and explain 

thee problems they had formulated for themselves as well as their conclusions. 

Whatt are some of the key features of this exhibition? 

First,, it started with the visitor, and was designed to test the following question. 

Couldd an exhibition reach people who do not ordinarily visit science centres, by 

startingg with their interests, and their activities? Thus rather than developing an ex-

hibitionn for the science centre and expecting people to come, it was developed 

forr the public library, a familiar, appropriate, and often-used institution. Moreover, 

ratherr than developing an exhibition based on explaining the principles and prac-

ticess of science as science, the skills of forensic science were learned as a con-

sequencee of an activity deemed interesting in itself - solving a murder mystery. 

Second,, it assumed the visitor was capable of solving complex problems. Could the 
•)) Our interest in the issues surrounding situated 

visitorr bring existing skills to bear on a complex analytical problem, if it was placed 
knowledgee was largely provoked by the work of Brian 

inn a familiar and relevant context? e By making the assumption that the visitor was 
Wynne,, notably Wynne, B. Knowledge*  in  Contant, 

alreadyy familiar with and interested in murder mysteries (and was used to inter-
unpublishedd paper, Lancaster: CSSSP; 1990 

nalisee these as problems and to solve them), the exhibition was designed to require 

666 those skills as the principal means of generating scientific investigation. 



Third ,, it wante d to sho w scienc e as it was practised . Coul d an exhibitio n captur e the 

contingen tt  aspect s of scientifi c practice , and not deceiv e or disappoin t the visitor ? 

Scientifi cc  enquir y is ofte n open-ended , imprecise , and inconclusive , and the exhi -

bitio nn recognise d the constructe d aspec t of scienc e by creatin g the possibilit y to 

argu ee for severa l 'correct ' outcomes . The importanc e of the differenc e betwee n evi -

denc ee and proof , centra l to science , forensi c scienc e and jurisprudence , was com -

municate dd in a way that engage d the visito r in the very real proces s of investigation , 

reasonin gg and debate . 

Howw were thes e concern s expresse d in the exhibition' s labelling ? 

First ,, by usin g popula r culture . The mos t obviou s sig n of the exhibition' s popula r 

biass was the overscal e bookcover s tha t serve d as the exterio r enclosur e of the 

exhibition .. The desig n of the exhibition' s interpretativ e materia l exploite d popula r 

form ss of communicatio n - the murde r mystery , the book , the cartoo n - and cast the 

experienc ee in the for m of a comple x intellectua l puzzle . In appropriatin g form s tha t 

appeale dd to user' s existin g interests , in spit e of the purel y scientifi c and technica l 

competence ss demande d by the exhibition' s challenges , the label s put the user at 

ease,, recognise d their  existin g abilities , and in a non-trivia l way helped  them to be 

ablee to perfor m the task s the exhibitio n demande d of them . Evaluation s don e of the 

exhibitio nn durin g its tou r of Alberta' s publi c librarie s confir m the fact tha t visitor s 

staye dd as lon g as it was necessar y to complet e the seven tables , returne d when 

necessary ,, and generall y indicate d that they were prepare d to becom e engage d by 

thee exhibition' s scientifi c material. 84 

Inn designin g the programm e and its suppor t materia l as a comple x proble m to solve , 

thee exhibitio n challenge d the traditiona l ways in whic h interactiv e exhibition s are 

organised .. In a traditiona l hands-o n scienc e centre , eithe r the exhibit s are stand -

alone ,, discret e experiences , each of them self-containe d and isolate d or the exhibit s 

aree grouped , ofte n somewha t arbitraril y by a give n theme - light , matte r and energy , 

waves ,, etc. In the case of The Body  in  the Library,  the user-languag e of problem s 

(combine dd wit h the indispensabl e clipboar d on whic h conclusion s were recorded ) 

allowe dd a non-arbitrar y groupin g of material , whic h nonetheles s allowe d a cumu -

lative ,, non-linea r exploratio n of the material . The structur e of the proble m frame d 

thee behaviou r of the visito r in overall , goal-oriente d terms , withou t constrainin g the 

wayss in whic h they internalise d problem s and arrive d at the goal . Moreover , unlik e 

traditiona ll  exhibitio n organisations , wherei n the visito r ofte n gets bore d and opt s 

out ,, seekin g mor e excitin g exhibit s (the notoriou s 'pinbal l effect ' wher e visitor s 



bouncee from one exhibit to the next), once the visitor has engaged with the exhibit, 

shee rarely leaves it without coming to a provisional conclusion, and often returns 

severall times in order to solve the problem. The exhibit thus supports the visitor to 

createe an enduring action space, and exercise her skills in it, thereby supporting the 

functionn of the exhibit. In this way, the engaged behaviour that normally charac-
655 Describe d by Drew An n Wake and Jud y Mitchel l in 

terisess puzzle table and puzzle exhibits, which hold visitors up to ten times longer 
thei rr  interna l repor t to th e Ontari o Scienc e Centre , 1989 

thann traditional hands-on exhibits65, is built into an exhibition of forensic science. 

Thee user-language of problems can thus be said to help elicit visitor 

behaviourr normally not found in the museum or science centre, by 

providingg the visitor with an opportunity to develop a personal goal, 

therebyy conferring the property on the visitor of actorship, and by 

encouragingg the visitor to confer the properties of acceptance and 

engagementt on the exhibition. As noted above, instead of the 'pinball 

effect',, activity in the exhibition was more like that of a puzzle table, 

aa similarity encouraged by the provision of worktables and chairs in each of the 

forensicc 'labs'. Visitors sat, looked, read, and discussed their conclusions with each 

other.. They often came back to the exhibition to complete a challenge or look up new 

information.. The report on the first twelve months of the exhibition's tour records 

thefollowingg anecdote told by a staff volunteer: 'One evening a mother and hertwo 

pre-teenagee children came to The Body in the Library. They took a lively interest in 

thee programme, and debated the results of each of the experiments. They stayed 

untill closing, finishing three of the tables. The next afternoon at 4:30, the son was 

back.. He stayed an hour and completed two more tables. The next afternoon he was 
888 Recounte d by Drew An n Wake to th e author , 

backk again, this time with a friend. They stayed another hour, completed the final 
privat ee communicatio n 

exhibitss and then made their guess about the culprit. As they were heading out 

intoo the snow and cold, I asked them how long they would spend on the bus getting 
877 see th e pioneerin g evaluation s don e by Mind a Boru n 

home.. 'Oh' they replied, 'we rode down on our bikes. It's about 45 minutes each 
att  th e Frankli n Institute , and th e wor k don e at th e 

way.'66Thiss behaviour is often not displayed in the 'traditional' science centre or 
Ontari oo Scienc e Centr e by Wake and Mitchell , plu s 

museum67,, and can be taken as an indication of the comparative success of the 
severa ll  othe r studie s 

exhibition'ss approach to its subject, its public and its labelling. 

Second,, by being open to change. The material developed for the exhibit tables 

themselvess was designed to be changed, on a daily basis if necessary, during the 

firstt months of the exhibition, according to the comments of visitors and staff using 

thee exhibition. The introductory panels were made to be easily changed, the re-

searchh files could be readily supplemented, and the exhibits themselves were simply 

688 constructed and easy to modify. At the level of the exhibition elements, volunteers 



andd staf f were able to closel y examin e the kind s of problem s visitor s were havin g 

wit hh the tex t material , and chang e it readily . Treatin g the exhibitio n as a perpetua l 

prototype ,, and buildin g thi s flexibilit y int o the desig n also had importan t effects , as 

itt  allowe d librarian-user s to chang e the materia l in respons e to the specifi c demand s 

off  thei r situation . It also allowe d th e exhibitio n to remai n open to change , thereb y 

enhancin gg its stabilit y as a suppor t system . 

Onn a mor e genera l programmin g level , the exhibition' s deliberatel y built-i n flexibi -

lit yy  allowe d organiser s to respon d to visito r variety . For instance , thre e programme s 

weree develope d forth e exhibition : S.O.S. (describe d above ) for schoolchildre n Alibi , 

fo rr  teenag e hig h schoo l students , and a programm e for adults . To som e exten t the 

desig nn of thes e programme s thu s wer e based on a mode l of each of the thre e targe t 

userr  groups . Each mode l was a posteriori,  however , and not a priori  as implici t in 

forr  example , the user-languag e of textua l authority . Thus , durin g the firs t weeks of 

thee exhibition , it was foun d tha t the programm e designe d for an adul t audienc e did 

nott  wor k as wel l as had been anticipated . On the othe r hand , the S.O.S. programme , 

firs tt  designe d for younge r users , prove d to be enormousl y popula r amon g user s of 

alll  ages , and its challenges , far fro m bein g trivial , were taken seriousl y by childre n 

andd adult s alike , and was soo n describe d as a 'family ' programme . Moreover,  the 

S.O.S.. programm e worke d wel l in bot h structure d and unstructure d situations. w 

""  for detaile d comment s see Scienc e 

Thee Alib i programme , whic h demande d that  the visito r discove r the identit y of a 
Albert aa Foundation . Pilot  Project 

murdere rr  by siftin g throug h forensi c evidence , attracte d a great deal of attentio n 
ReportReport  St Recommendations,  Calgary : SAF; 1992 

fro mm the schools , who booke d the exhibitio n almos t completel y durin g the day, and 

fro mm walk-i n visitors , who woul d ofte n spen d severa l hour s workin g on the proble m 

befor ee returnin g the next day wit h thei r writte n answer . 

Thee degre e to whic h the exhibitio n was designe d to respon d almos t immediatel y to 

thee needs and preference s of the users was a measur e of its recognitio n of thei r 

importanc ee and existin g competence , whil e the constraint s impose d by the label -

lin gg of the exhibitio n itself : in term s of subjec t matter , process , and intent , serve d to 

defin ee a user-languag e of problem s in whic h the visitor' s actorshi p was conferred , 

recognised ,, enhanced , and confirmed . 

Finally ,, by encouragin g peopl e to creat e thei r own activitie s after their  experienc e 

off  the exhibition . From the outse t the exhibitio n had an explicitl y activis t goal -

itt  serve d as a means of galvanisin g communit y activities : librarian s used the ex-

hibitio nn to introduc e thei r user s to new material , teacher s used the educationa l 

programme ss develope d to accompan y the exhibition . The librar y staf f wer e very 69 



enthusiasticc and particularly ambitious and innovative in their promotion of the ex-

hibition.. In addition to facilitating the SOS and Alibi programmes, they planned and 

organisedd four additional programs. The first adult programme, 'Clues to Writing 

Mysteries'' was led by a local author, Adelaide Schartneer, who shared her writing 

experiencess and explained the essentials of a good mystery and how to research and 

writee in that genre. 'Murder Stalks the Stacks' featured the forensic unit of the local 

RCMP.. The scene of the crime from Alibi was re-enacted and the audience was 

shownn what the police do in their forensic study of the murder crime scene. 

'You,, the Jury' was the final adult programme. Several members of the local Bar 

Associationn explained the roles and procedures of a court room, followed by the 

triall of a suspect from the Alibi programme. The audience was asked to vote on the 

guiltt or innocence of the suspect. 'Mystery Theatre' was a children's programme 
""  A complet e evaluatio n of the exhibitio n was con-

featuringg mystery story theatre and mystery films. These activities supplemented 
ducte dd by the Scienc e Albert a Foundation , The Body 

thee exhibition's programmes, and taught the importance of debate and the contin-
inin  the Library.  A Review  of  Eight  Months  on Tour. 

gencyy of science, and through these activities the entire community often joined to 
Dacee Beggs , Scienc e Alberta ; Calgary ; 1992 

tryy to solve the challenges of the exhibition (and support it as a support system).*» 

Ass can be seen from the above two examples, the user-language of problems, and 

labelss developed using that user-language, was able to confer on users an impor-

tantt and desirable property - actorship (and allow the visitor to maintain actorship 

inn using the labels). In the two examples described in detail above, it can be seen 

thatt the labels identified, legitimised, and unlocked the agency of the user-the user 

becamee involved, initiated activities, directed those activities independently (often 

seekingg out new resources), and sustained those activities, in some cases (such as 

thee boys who returned to The Body in the Library) over often protracted periods of 

timee and in the face of considerable hardship. Unlike the user-languages described 

earlier,, labels that employ the user-language of problems recognise the agency of 

thee user, and support them in being actors. It is also clear by contextualising the 

materiall in terms of the user's existing interests, and using elements drawn from 

popularr culture that the user was prepared too accept the labels and be 'taken in ' by 

thee challenges they posed. 

3.2.22 Games 

Ass implemented by a label, the user-language of problems confers the property 

off agency to the user, a highly desirable outcome. What more can we expect from 

700 an effective label? In the user-language of problems, the agency remains isolated. 



individual ,, locate d in the user wh o has internalise d the proble m as her proble m 

(evenn when par t of a grou p or famil y visit) . The user-languag e of games takes 

advantag ee of the user-languag e of problem s and the agenc y it confers , but create s 

anan additiona l propert y - othe r players . Label s tha t emplo y the user-languag e of 

gamess displace , for the firs t tim e in the museu m setting , the emphasi s fro m the 

conten tt  of the experienc e to the experienc e itself-th e relationshi p wit h the variet y 

tha tt  other s can brin g int o the spac e of the museum . Other actor s are alway s able 

too introduc e mor e variet y than tha t whic h can be foun d in natur e (even thoug h the 

latte rr  appear s inexhaustible ) - as they appear to be able to 'ste p out ' of any variety -

limitin gg f ra mewo rk. n 

Itt  is importan t to not e that  puzzles , games , and simulations , whil e they each confe r 

thee propert y of othe r player s (eithe r real players , in the case of a game lik e foot -

ball ,, or virtua l players , as in many compute r games) , are different , and canno t be 

lumpe dd togethe r in every respect . 

PUZZLES.PUZZLES. A puzzle, whether a simple jigsaw or a complex topological challenge, has a 

defineddefined outcome, and once solved, provides few further rewards (few puzzles are 

solvedsolved a second or third time once the secret is known, and puzzles such as Rubik's 

cubecube depend on their repeat play on the fact that success is often circumstantial, and 

notnot linked to the intellectual solution). If the puzzle is sufficiently challenging, or if ran-

domdom elements are introduced that prevent the outcome from being readily repeated, 

puzzlespuzzles can be profitably re-played again and again. However, as they are in some key 

respectsrespects 'closed', they cannot respond to changes in the player's skill, and become 

lessless and less challenging as the player's skill increases. A quiz, which relies on content 

challenges,challenges, rather than process challenges, is more vulnerable to exhaustion as the play-

er'ser's skill increases, nevertheless, the popularity of quiz-like games such as 'Trivial Pur-

suit'suit' show that, with a sufficiently challenging range of content or knowledge-based 

questions,questions, repeat play can be sustained. In puzzles and quizzes, the other player is 

largelylargely implied - it is the person who constructed the challenge in the first place, the 

unseenunseen player who is 'beaten' when the puzzle is solved. 

GAMES.GAMES. A game structures play and provides users with the space to identify personal 

goalsgoals and closure rules. Most importantly, a game provides a measure of improvement, 

andand is both open to and structures the infinite variation on behalf of the players, who 

voluntarilyvoluntarily sustain the play. In most games, such as football, hockey, tennis, cricket, 

calledcalled finite games by Carse, there must be a way to win. In other games, far fewer in 

numbernumber (but not rare), such as tag, the goals is not to win, but to sustain play. These 



gamesgames Carse calls infinite games. In a finite game the rules must stay fixed by con-

ventionalventional and inviolable by the players in order that closure is achieved. In an infinite 

game,game, the rules can be plastic in order that the players can sustain play as long as they 

desire. desire. 

SIMULATIONS.SIMULATIONS. Simulations provide the user with an external set of demands, often 

associatedassociated with real situations. A flight simulator is a good example, so is SimCity, so 

isis the Tamagotchi, a virtual pet. The engagement is sustained as long as the demands 

areare seen to be relevant, internalised as authentic. Engagement relies on the continuous 

feedback,feedback, and the escalation of the level of difficulty as a consequence of sustained play. 

TheThe other player conferred by the simulation is the environment which responds to the 

actionsactions of the human player or players. Simulation fails when the authenticity of the 

demanddemand cannot be sustained, often as a consequence of the inability to provide an in-

creasingcreasing level of difficulty, or a sufficient narrative context. The simulated plane crashes, 

thethe city runs out of parkland, the Tamagotchi dies - the player goes to dinner. Although 

providedprovided with a 'goal' - keep the plane in the air, keep the city growing, keep the Tama-

gotchigotchi alive - lacking finite closure rules, a simulation sometimes functions like an 

infiniteinfinite game - it lasts as long as the player wishes to keep playing. 

Inn the autumn of 1992, Drew Ann Wake and the author were asked to consider 

designingg a new permanent exhibition, provisionally entitled The Living Planet at 

Sciencee World in Vancouver, Canada.71 The project was originally intended to treat 
711 This accoun t has appeared in part as Wake, 0. A. 

thee future of science and technology in the province of British Columbia. Following 
andd Bradbume , J. Mine Games,  La Revue des Arts 

aa proposal made by Drew Ann Wake in consultation with the author, an exhibition 
ett  Métier s No. 10; Sprin g 1996 

strategyy was developed to look at the resource industries of the province - fishing, 

forestry,, and mining. 

Miningg is the most important industry in the Western Canadian province of British 

Columbia,, and in recent years the issues surrounding land use have been sources 

off intense conflict between industry, the environmental movement, government and 

nativee peoples. Science museums and science centres, however, are normally re-

ticentt to play an active role in the debates that surround the uses of science and 

technology,, often contend that science is a neutral activity, and that the role of the 

sciencee centre is solely to teach visitors the 'facts' about science. This attitude has 

beenn challenged by several writers in recent years n and by the author and his part-
711 in particula r see Levy-Leblond , J-M. 

ner,, whose work in Alberta (described above) challenged the assumption that 
Vrai,, si.. . faux , mats... . Traverses  11/1989 inter at. 

sciencee centres should remain aloof to the real concerns of its visitors. 

72 2 



Afte rr  length y discussion , and in part as a consequenc e of substantia l minin g indu -

str yy  suppor t forth e project , Scienc e Worl d chos e the earth science s as the them e fo r 

thee firs t exhibition , on the assumptio n tha t the earth science s were fundamenta l to 

understandin gg the importanc e of minin g in Britis h Columbia . At the same time , 
7171 Both the Coopers&Lybrart d study , and research  done 

severa ll  recen t studie s conducte d by the autho r and other s had alread y establishe d 
att  the Palais de la Découvert e by the autho r in 1993 

tha tt  publi c interes t in the earth science s was particularl y low " , and tha t the public' s 
showe dd that the publi c was not highl y intereste d in the 

interes tt  in the earth science s was onl y pique d by an interes t in natura l catastrophe s 
earthh science s 

suc hh as volcanoe s and earthquakes , and then rarely . 

Inn term s of approach , ther e were tw o clear alternative s to treatin g the subject . On 

thee one hand , the earth science s coul d be treate d as they have been in traditiona l 

scienc ee centres . Visitor s woul d learn abou t geologica l time , the developmen t of 

rocks ,, faultin g and continenta l drift . Followin g the exampl e of othe r scienc e centre s 

desirin gg to put the earth science s 'in  context' , we woul d lin k geologica l theme s to 

thee newsworth y geologica l event s that capture d the public' s interest-volcanoe s and 

earthquakes. 744 By treatin g the earth science s as a subse t of geophysics , we woul d 
' ** A curren t exampl e is the new Earth Gallerie s at the 

follo ww the traditiona l path : separatin g scientifi c fact fro m socia l issues . We woul d 
Londo nn Natura l Histor y Museum , opened 1997 

trea tt  the earth science s as unsullie d by concern s abou t survival . 

Thee alternativ e was clearl y mor e challenging . Thus instea d of an exhibitio n on the 

earthh sciences , the designers . Drew Ann Wake and the author , propose d to look at 

howw the geologica l science s are constructe d in a politica l and economi c context : 

inn short , an exhibitio n on mining . The exhibition , eventuall y to be entitle d Mine 

Games,Games,  woul d deal wit h the issue s surroundin g the minin g industr y in the pro -

vincevince  of Britis h Columbia , issue s that had been increasingl y the subjec t of heated 

debat ee in th e press , on television , in parliament , and in the streets . Based on the 

convictio nn tha t visitor s are bette r prepare d to engag e wit h scienc e learnin g task s 

whenn ther e is sufficien t contex t and motivatio n to do so (a belie f supporte d by 

earlie rr  exhibition s such as The Body  in  the Library  and Beyond  the Naked Eye, 

describe dd above ) the designer s re-focuse d the exhibition , not on geophysics , despit e 

thee putativ e advantage s of exploitin g the public' s interes t in volcanoe s and earth -

quakes ,, but on the socia l issue s that surroun d resourc e exploitatio n in the provinc e 

off  Britis h Columbia . 

Thiss  singl e chang e - fro m earth scienc e to minin g - entaile d a complet e re-exa-

minatio nn of the way in whic h the exhibitio n woul d be planne d and designed . 

Wit hh a minin g exhibition , it was possibl e to initiat e a debat e abou t the futur e of the 

province ,, teachin g visitor s to evaluat e scientifi c position s arraye d in suppor t of any 73 



numbernumber  of competin g positions . An exhibitio n on minin g woul d cal l int o questio n 

thee rol e the scienc e centr e shoul d play in the lif e of the community , suggestin g tha t 

thee rol e of the scienc e centr e is to prepar e visitor s to participat e in the socia l and 

politica ll  lif e of thei r community . In a fundamenta l sense,  an exhibitio n on mining , in 

aa provinc e wher e the minin g industr y playe d a majo r rol e in the economy , and wher e 

thee publi c was demonstrabl y intereste d in the futur e of the province , provide d the 

opportunit yy  to try to creat e a new kin d of exhibitio n - usin g new approaches , settin g 

neww goals , implementin g new language s - and testin g the latte r to identif y whic h 

migh tt  serv e as user-languages . 

Thee exhibitio n Mine Games  was thu s a means to furthe r test the assumptio n tha t 

visitor ss are bette r prepare d to learn whe n the scienc e is place d in a contex t that is 

personall yy  importan t to them , an assumptio n we alread y fel t confiden t in followin g 

ourr  wor k in Alberta . Moreover , it gave the autho r another  opportunit y to explor e the 

deliberat ee manipulatio n of user-language s as a means of shapin g visito r interaction . 

Ass in the exhibition s describe d earlier , the notio n of user-language s was rarel y used 

explicitl yy  in discussion s withi n the desig n team , nevertheless , as wil l be clear fro m 

thee descriptio n of the exhibition , the autho r employe d the theor y develope d in thi s 

stud yy in guidin g the implementatio n of the Mine Games  exhibition . Specificall y thi s 

too kk the for m of two guidin g principles : a contex t tha t mattered , and an exhibitio n 

strateg yy based on games . 

Initially ,, we considere d usin g a real Britis h Columbi a exampl e as a means of crea-

tin gg the contex t for the debat e aroun d mining . It soo n becam e clear tha t by usin g a 

reall  example , we riske d havin g visitor s whos e mind s were made up, reducin g their 

abilit yy  to conside r the issu e fro m many point s of view . So instea d we decide d to 

linkk the exhibition , fro m beginnin g to end , by the fictitiou s tow n in norther n Britis h 

Columbi aa - Grizzly , B.C. 

Accordin gg to the narrative , the peopl e of Grizzl y have gained  thei r livelihoo d over 

thee past hal f centur y by loggin g the surroundin g forests . Suddenly , last summer , the 

traditiona ll  patter n of lif e change d dramatically . First , the provincia l governmen t 

announce dd that a wildernes s park woul d be establishe d on the outskirt s of the com -

munity .. This sounde d the death knel l fo r the loca l loggin g company , whic h had 

dependeddepended  on an ever-mor e precariou s suppl y of timber . Then , onl y month s later , a 

larg ee copper/gol d ore bod y was discovere d barel y a kilometr e fro m town . Over the 

lastt  few months , the townspeopl e have looke d on as the representative s of the 

744 minin g compan y evaluat e what may be one of the larges t minera l deposit s in the 



world.. Gossip rages in the restaurants and at the mall, as the residents of Grizzly 

debatee what the future will hold. Should the town cast its lot with the mining com-

pany,, and gain the jobs and security that a major mine will offer? Or should the town 

rejectt the mine and use its spectacular setting to promote wilderness recreation and 

tourism? ? 

Clearly,, there was a temptation to create an exhibition that asked for a clear, yes/no 

decision:: should the mine in the Grizzly valley go forward or not? But early in the 

projectt we realised that the 'no' option would provide an easy escape for urban 

visitorss who do not want to engage in discussing the issues. So we elected to 

createe a more complex situation in which visitors are asked to put themselves in 

thee shoes of the residents of Grizzly, and find compromises that will allow Grizzly 

too have a mine, while the integrity of the environment is maintained. In effect, 

visitorss are charged with the key responsibility that faces all British Columbians 

today:: to find a secure economic future that can coexist with the environment. What 

wee did in the Mine Games exhibition, then, was create a cultural context in which 

thee science and technology of the exhibition could be understood-a framework that 

wouldd give drive and direction to the way our audience would contribute, both as 

individualss and as players. 

Fromm a design perspective, the exhibition was developed to look like 

thee board games that all Canadian children have at home - chess or 

Monopoly.. Imagine an exhibition hall that contains four gameboards 

blownn up so that each contain a hundred square metres or more. 

Fromm an intellectual perspective, each of the games is made up of 

severall hands-on activities linked to a computer game. We delibe-

ratelyy made the activities difficult, so that it can take more than an 

hourr to solve all of the clues. Moreover, the visitor must play all of the hands-on 

activities,, solve all of the clues, in order to be able to play the computer game. The 

computerr game begins with a quiz, designed as a job application, and unless you 

havee mastered the information, you will not get the job. 

Thee visitor begins the Mine Games exhibition by picking up a clipboard with 

'gameplans'' describing each of the exhibit areas. The visitor keeps track of the out-

comess of hands-on challenges on the gameplan, and uses these answers while play-

ingg the computer games. Significantly, by making the gameplans an integral part of 

thee exhibition experience, the visitor is free to explore the exhibition in whatever 

orderr she wants, marking the results on her gameplan as she completes the exhibits. 75 



Inn this way the exhibits can sustain the narrative of Grizzly, their results cumulative, 

butt the entire experience remains non-linear (its parts could be visited in any order). 

Howw were the exhibition's objectives expressed in the labels, and did the labels con-

tributee to achieving them? The exhibition deliberately used the narrative of Grizzly 

too ensure a global context for visitor engagement, and structured their activity 

withinn the exhibition as a game in which they were responsible for helping to resolve 

thee dilemma faced by the residents of Grizzly. The premises of the game were out-

linedd with the first text encountered by the visitor. 

MineMine Games 

GamesGames That Challenge You To Decide The Future ... 

WelcomeWelcome to Grizzly, a town in turmoil! A year ago. Grizzly's only industry shut down. 

Then,Then, a huge ore deposit was discovered on the edge of town. 

CanCan the residents take advantage of the jobs. And preserve the wilderness, too? 

TheThe decision is yours. 

RulesRules of the Game: 1. Your Job. You have been hired as a mediator between the 

towntown and the mining company. Can you design a plan that will please both parties? 

2.2. The Clues. This exhibition looks like a group of gameboards - and that's what it is! 

EachEach game is made up of hands-on clues that will help you win a computer game. 

3.3. Gameplan. Take a clipboard from the wall. For each game there is a plan that will help 

youyou keep track of your answers. 4. Your Hosts. Grizzly residents will be your hosts. 

Maxine,Maxine, the Mayor. Bob, the President of NorthStar Mining. Lenny, the business guru. 

ShareShare their excitement - and their fears. 

Inn order to engage with the exhibition, it was essential that the visitor was familiar 

withh the topography of the Grizzly valley. A large three-dimensional model showed 

thee features of the valley, accompanied a text which served to give the visitor her 

firstt challenge, as a way of encouraging her to become familiar with the topography 

off the Grizzly valley. It ended with the challenge: Where would you hike to watch the 

sunset? ? 

Thee first game the visitor encounters is High Stakes!, and its label texts followed and 

elaboratedd the exhibition's game strategy. 

HighHigh Stakes! The game that challenges you to 

766 Find Your Fortune ... 



GrizzlyGrizzly is buzzing with gossip of gold! 

TwoTwo of the world's richest ore deposits lie beneath this lush, green valley. 

ItIt is your job to find them. Go for broke! 

RulesRules of the Game: 1. Your Job. You are the Exploration Manager for NorthStar Mining. 

YourYour boss gives you some chunks of rock, a few fossils, and a map. Will you hit the 

bonanzabonanza - or lose your shirt? 2. The Clues. Each of the eight hands-on activities is a 

clueclue to the location of the ore. You will need every one of them to win this game. 

3.3. The Computers. Begin your search with $200,000. But watch out - the stakes are 

high.high. Every decision will cost you thousands of dollars. 4. Your Host. Bob, the President 

ofof NorthStar Mining, is your host. He's a great guy - as long as you're making money. 

AfterAfter all, you are betting his bottom dollar! 

Scientifi cc  and technica l informatio n needed to understan d the games ' challenge s 

wass foun d on distinctiv e exhibitio n elements : 

HeadingHeading the Rocks 

WhenWhen geologists search for ore, they look for clues in "drill core ". A hollow bit is used 

toto drill holes thousands of feet underground. Then, long columns of rock are brought to 

thethe surface. By examining core from different holes and varying depths, geologists can 

assembleassemble a 3-D picture of the earth beneath their feet. 

Inn the High Stakes ! area ther e are eigh t exhibits , and a tabl e wit h fou r computers . 

Eachh of the eigh t hands-o n exhibit s is itsel f structure d as a game wit h a specifi c 

challenge .. The visito r was expecte d to not e the answer s to the exhibi t challenge s 

onn her clipboard . Each of the answer s provide d a 'clue ' to the globa l challeng e 

off  locatin g the ore bod y on the outskirt s of Grizzly . For instance , the firs t exhibi t 

challenge dd the visito r to determin e if ther e was any evidenc e in favou r of the minin g 

company' ss  claim s that gol d coul d be foun d in the Grizzl y Valley . 

AllAll That Glitters 

"Gold!"Gold! At NorthStar Mining, we're under a lot of pressure to find a whopper gold 

deposit.deposit. But you'll never find anything by sitting at your desk. You have to get out and 

hikehike through the valley, panning the soil. Watch for a glitter - but don't get fooled!" 

ClueClue #7 

PanPan the soil from three locations in the Grizzly Valley to see if the soil contains gold. 

1.1. Swish each of the gold pans in a circular motion until shiny metallic particles begin 77 



toto collect along the ridge. Collect as many particles as you can. 2. Are the particles 

gold?gold? If so, they will appear as dark gold flakes. "Fool's gold" (pyrite) is silvery. If you 

findfind gold, mark the location on your map with a "G ". ? Is any area of the valley likely to 

containcontain a gold deposit? 

Alll eight of the hands-on exhibits in the High Stakes! cluster followed a similar 

pattern. . 

Afterr the visitor had worked through the hands-on exhibits in a parti-

cularr area, she was ready to play the computer game. The computer 

gamee is an integral part of each area, and is what makes each area a true 

game.. The computer was designed in such a way as to be extremely 

challengingg if the visitor has not assimilated the information from the 

exhibitss - and unforgiving of mistakes. Once the visitor has lost her turn 

att the computer, she must wait five minutes before she can log on again, 

fivee minutes in which she can go back and gather information that will help her play 

better.. The information on her clipboard, 'clues' that she will have gathered from the 

exhibits,, were part of her 'logging in' to the computer. If the information was partial, 

orr incorrect, the player was encouraged to return to the exhibit area before playing 

thee computer game. In this way the visitor's behaviour was left open-ended, but as 

thee exhibits give important clues to play the computer game, it structured how the 

visitorr plays the game. Pinball behaviour was minimised, and the careful collection 

off information encouraged, while still allowing the visitorto choose her own pacing, 

mannerr and ordering of the exhibit experience. 

Eachh of the exhibit areas functioned in the same way, and each one provided the 

visitorr with a challenge to respond to, and a reason to respond that was both per-

sonal,, and part of the overall narrative of Grizzly. For example, in Wild Things! the 

visitorr had to protect the valley from the consequences of potentially dangerous acid 

rockk drainage, and in Blast It! the visitor was challenged find a way to safely exploit 

thee ore left in a mine abandoned at the beginning of the century. The challenges are 

real,, and must be met by assembling a series of information, and acquiring specific 

skillss on the computer games. 
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Wee hoped to demonstrate that by deliberately structuring the exhibition by means 

off the user-language of games, and by providing an overall coherent narrative con-

textt in the form of the fictitious story of Grizzly, B. C, we could make visitors aware 

off the variety generated by other visitors (as well as by the actors in the story), and 



thu ss encourag e them to inves t a greate r amoun t of tim e explorin g the exhibitio n in 

ann engage d and concentrate d way. We were lookin g for the concentrated , socia l 

visito rr  behaviou r tha t characterise d the puzzl e table-typ e of exhibi t rathe r than the 

freneti cc  activit y that characterise s behaviou r aroun d many exhibit s tha t presen t iso -

latedd phenomena. 75 Our experienc e in Albert a had show n that ther e were severa l 
""  An excellen t exampl e is that of the 'tuneblocks ' 

fruitfu ll  avenue s for explorin g ways in whic h one coul d simultaneousl y increas e bot h 
exhibitexhibit  develope d by one of the Exploratorium' s Osher 

variet yy  and coherence , and creat e an exhibitio n tha t whil e remainin g non-linear , was 
Fellowi ,, Jean Baumberger , Professo r of Music at MIT, 

nevertheles ss cumulativ e and coherent . 

andd reporte d to Sally Ouensin g in a privat e 

communicatio nn in 1992. In the lette r she describe s the 

Bot hh  The Body  In The Library  (describe d above ) and Mine Games  are non-linea r 
transitio nn fro m rando m clickin g to concentrate d 

insofa rr  as its activitie s can be don e in any orde r (wit h certai n key exception s note d 
'floW-lik ee activit y once the user sees that she can use 

below) ,, and bot h are cumulativ e withi n the framewor k of the overal l parti  pris. 
thee exhibi t to compos e tunes 

Centra ll  to Mine Games  is the user-languag e of games . In a game, rule s structur e 

activit yy  tha t can be fruitfull y playe d again and again . In a game suc h as Mine 

Games,Games,  every re-playin g the outcom e of the game is different , determine d by the 

natur ee of the play . As distinc t fro m the user-languag e of problems , the user-languag e 

off  games structure s the visitor' s experienc e in term s of differen t player s wit h com -

petin gg interest s (includin g player s tha t are role s in a story) , and allow s the possi -

bilit yy  of repeate d play , as every game can have a differen t outcome . Games are struc -

ture dd in term s of players , rules , and goals , and are not exhauste d by the findin g of 

aa solution , as is a problem . In a game ther e is no 'righ t answer' . 

AA key differenc e betwee n The Body  In The Library  and Mine Games  is tha t The Body 

InIn The Library  is structure d primaril y as a problem , and that it has a largel y pre-

determine dd and knowabl e outcome . The visitor' s engagemen t wit h the proble m 

consist ss  of findin g a way to the probabl e answe r by means of clue s and deduction . 

Inn thi s way . The Body  In The Library  deliberatel y model s itsel f on the detectiv e novel , 

aa kin d of intellectua l puzzle . Mine Games,  on the othe r hand , is simila r to a tru e 

game ,, suc h as Monopoly , Risk , or chess . (The determinac y of The Body  In The 

LibraryLibrary  is mitigate d in SOS in one exhibit , wher e a plausibl e case can be made for 

tw oo possibl e conclusions , and in the Alib i programme , develope d for High Schoo l 

students ,, in whic h participant s are challenge d to creat e an argumen t indictin g a 

particula rr  characte r in the murde r mystery ) 

Byy exploitin g the user-languag e of games consistentl y throughou t the exhibition , 

thee exhibitio n also encourage d new learnin g styles . The stand-alon e exhibi t com -

monl yy encourage s a particula r kin d of interactio n - visitor s engag e wit h the exhibit , 

andd pus h and pul l every availabl e protrusio n unti l som e identifiabl e patter n occurs , 79 



allowingg them to discern the workings and intent of the exhibit. This learning style 

oftenn characterises the behaviour of young boys. On the other hand, young girls 

moree often read the instructions or study the exhibit before trying their hand at it, 

whichh when they do, they often do with a greater engagement and a higher level 

off participation than do their male counterparts.78 By insisting that information 
"Clawe ,, M 

bee gathered prior to playing the computer games, the Mine Games exhibition 

attemptedd to address the gender asymmetry in exhibition behaviour by encouraging 

alll visitors to adopt a learning style (at least with regards to the computer games) 

thatt is normally associated with girls. Other exhibit elements throughout the ex-

hibitionn permit different kinds of engagement and take into account the large variety 

inn learning styles of the museum visitor. 

Finally,, the exhibition provided a way to challenge the traditional assumption that 

thee museum experience is primarily individual, and that the defining relationship is 

betweenn a single visitor and a single exhibit, despite ample research that demon-

stratess that the single museum visitor is exceptional, and that most visitors arrive in 

groups:: school classes, families, friends.77 Nearly all of the Mine Games exhibit 
7777 Notabl y in Folk , J. and Dierking , L. The Museum 

areass depended on groups being encouraged to work together to solve a problem 
Experience.Experience.  Washington : Whalesbac k Books ; 1992 

(particularlyy problems depending on interactions between people, as given by the 

roless in the story), and structured the exhibits in such a way as to encourage the kind 

off social, information-sharing activity associated with puzzle tables. 

Howw successful were the attempts to create an exhibition with the user-language of 
"Take nn fro m a repor t commissione d by the autho r 

games?? To answer the question it is useful to quote at considerable length from the 
whil ee Head of Design for newMetropoli s in 1995. 

conclusionss of a report on the exhibition made by Drew Ann Wake after Mine Games 
Wake,, D.A. Checkmate,  unpublishe d report , IMPULS; 

hadd been open to the public for six months.78 

Amsterdam ::  1995 

TheThe game format has proved to be successful for a variety of visitors, including families, 

youngyoung people and professionals. A study was taken by conducting a short conversation 

withwith each visiting group over the first eight weeks after opening, and on this basis the 

audienceaudience was broken into three groups. 

i.i. The Enthusiasts. It appears that approximately 18% of the audience becomes 

engrossedengrossed with solving the problem and will stay for hours engaged in solution activi-

ties.ties. Many people returned to Mine Games repeatedly. Some families were very 

organisedorganised about attacking the exhibition and came back week-end after week-end. 

OthersOthers travelled from as far away as Victoria (two hours) or the Interior of British 

800 Columbia (three hours) to play a game every month or so. 



TheseThese families sometimes became familiar to volunteers and staff members who took 

thethe same shift each week. For example, one seven year old boy spent an entire Sun-

dayday afternoon mastering one game, while his grandmother sat patiently, helping him 

out.out. The next Sunday morning he appeared, clapped the volunteer on the back and 

saidsaid cheerfully: "Well, I'm back!" His grandmother, who was following with three other 

grandchildrengrandchildren in tow, added less brightly: "And so am I." 

ThisThis confirms Csikszentmihalyi's belief that there is a proportion of the population that 

isis keen to be challenged intellectually. The percentage of enthusiasts is significant when 

comparedcompared with data collected for more traditional stand-alone hands-on exhibits. Minda 

Borun'sBorun's early work at the Franklin Institute showed that visitors stopped at large 

numbersnumbers of exhibits in the gallery, but actually spent time learning and understanding 

atat only one out of ten of these exhibits ... Therefore, if almost one in five visitors tries 

toto master one game, this represents a high level of interest compared to traditional 

exhibits. exhibits. 

ii.ii. Mild Interest. A much larger proportion of visitors showed a mild interest in Mine 

Games.. Approximately 45% of the visitors spent some time trying one or more of the 

exhibitsexhibits or the computer game. 

IncludedIncluded in this "mildly interested" was a small percentage of visitors (5%) who en-

gagedgaged the staff in conversation about the meaning of the Mine Games exhibition as a 

whole,whole, and the future of mining in the province, but did not want to play the exhibits 

oror computer game. This was interesting as it suggested that for a small proportion of 

thethe audience the exhibition served as a lightning rod for political and social concerns. 

SomeSome of these visitors were from the mining industry and others were from towns 

wherewhere mining was carried out or proposed. In most cases they did not play the games 

because,because, as one visitor from Mount Washington said: "I have been to a lot of meetings 

onon this subject and I already know what I think." 

Hi.Hi. No Interest. About 20% of visitors had no interest in the Mine Games exhibition 

atat all. These visitors often walked slowly across the floor from entrance to exit and left 

thethe hall. When approached, they most often said that they did not wish to put in the 

timetime or the effort of participating in a game. Some stated that they had tickets to the 

OmnimaxOmnimax theatre, which would conflict with their completion of the game. A few said 

theythey had no interest in the subject matter of mining. 
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2.2. Youth Audience. Our conclusion was that the games work with their intended 

audience-teenagers.audience-teenagers. The attendance has included numbers of teenagers, both with 

theirtheir schools, their families and with their peers. 

Unquestionably,Unquestionably, the greatest draw for the teenagers is the computer games, and 

notnot the hands-on aspects of the exhibition. Teenagers who were visiting with schools 

werewere encouraged to play the games in pairs or small groups, and were expected to try 

thethe hands-on exhibits first. However, those who came with their peers played in a much 

looserlooser co-operative competitive form, starting with the computer games and working 

backwardsbackwards to acquire information and data from the exhibits as required. 

TeenagersTeenagers are occasionally recalcitrant about committing the time to play the game, 

andand parents have been heard to cajole them by citing their interest in games at home. 

"At"At home I can't get you away from the computer, so what's your problem now?" This 

suggestssuggests that parents have noticed the intended link between computer games and 

teenagers,teenagers, and are not above using it to stimulate interest. 

TheThe competitive aspect of the games is key for this group. On one occasion, teenagers 
™™ There also is anothe r aspec t to consider . On the 

whowho had been working at the High Stakes! game for several hours were found brow-
occesio nn cited above when the teenager s lingere d 

singsing among visitors at the Wild Things! game. "We don't want to play Wild Things!," 
aroun dd one compute r game trawlin g for clues to 

theythey explained, "We are just hoping that someone will accidentally drop a clue that will 
helpp them wit h another , thi s suggest s despit e the 

helphelp us win High Stakes!. "79 

competitiv ee natur e of the games , player s had starte d 

too recognis e and take advantag e of the variet y 

AtAt a recent high school gathering, one member of the team asked the room how many 
generat ee by other players . 

ofof them had played the computergames at Mine Games and half the class raised their 

hands,hands, despite the fact that the school had not gone on a class visit. This suggests that 
""  The paper conclude s wit h some observation s 

therethere is a market among teenagers for games that are of professional quality. [...J90 

abou tt  gender asymmetrie s in use of the Mine Games 

exhibition ,, such as ' In discussion , the familie s 

Itt is clear from the above that the Mine Games exhibition represents a substantial 
confirme dd that the retur n visi t was eithe r at the 

improvementt on manyy of the exhibitions commonly found in science museums, and 
reques tt  of the childre n or the father , and the mothe r 

wass able to sustain, at least in a significant number of cases, the kind and quality of 
attende dd wit h the rest of the famil y but rarely 

engagementt and interaction considered to be desirable. Moreover, given the large 
insiste dd on the visit ' 

investmentt of time on the part of some visitors, and their proven desire to return to 

thee exhibition, it can be provisionally argued that some added value had been pro-

duced,, possibly some real learning, an argument bolstered by the fact that pro-

ficiencyy at the computer games allowed us to observe increases in ability - at least 

insofarr as playing the game is concerned. 
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Thee theor y develope d in thi s stud y suggest s tha t whil e the user-language s of 

problem ss and games bot h confe r the propert y of actorshi p on the user , onl y the user -

languag ee of games confer s the propert y of othe r players . This convictio n was at the 

heartt  of the strateg y to make an interactiv e theatr e the culminatin g experienc e of 

thee Mine Games  exhibition . An interactiv e theatr e gave the autho r the opportunit y 

too creat e a foru m for the discussio n of scientifi c and technologica l issue s in a publi c 

institutio nn - a foru m wher e the activit y and agenc y was conferre d on all player s -

andd was acknowledged . The propert y of othe r player s conferre d by the user-lang -

uagee of games was at the cor e of the educational , social , and politica l ambition s of 

thee Mine Games  exhibition . 

Iff  the challeng e of the moder n scienc e centr e is to fin d new ways to suppor t the 

visitor ,, to recognis e thei r competenc e and to encourag e thei r participation , in orde r 

thatthat  they can regai n control , in som e measure , of the informatio n they  are bein g 

askedd to absorb , interactiv e theatr e is one means of reaffirmin g the visitors ' contro l 

overr  information . In creatin g an interactiv e theatre , we trie d to creat e a plac e wher e 

visitor ss generated , in a non-trivia l way, real ideas , answers , and opinion s abou t the 
"Thi ss  accoun t if taken largel y fro m Bradburra . J. 

wayss in whic h issue s can be resolved . As the issue s tha t face the minin g industr y in 
andd Wake. D.A., Hottest!  The Scienc e Centra  a» Social 

Britis hh Columbi a wer e at onc e scientific , social , economi c and political , the inter -
ForumForum  Conferenc e Proceeding s 'Quand la scienc e 

activ ee theatr e seemed to us the ideal vehicl e for meetin g the challeng e of makin g 
devian tt  culture' , Montreal : 1994 

thee scienc e centr e a foru m for debate. 81 

Wee canno t preten d tha t the idea of havin g the audienc e implicate d in the outcom e 

off  a piec e of theatr e is entirel y new. In the early decade s of the centur y Bertol t Brech t 

pioneere dd wha t he calle d 'epi c theatre' , in whic h the audienc e was meant to parti -

cipat ee in , and take responsibilit y for its opinion s and actions . '[Epi c theatre ] turn s the 

spectato rr  int o an observe r but arouse s his capacit y for actio n [and ] force s him to take 

decisions. ''  The audienc e was ther e to activel y participate , not jus t to be passivel y 

entertained . . 

Inn 1948 Brech t wrot e 'We need a typ e of theatr e whic h not onl y release s the feelings , 

insight ss and impulse s possibl e withi n the particula r fiel d of huma n relation s in whic h 

thee actio n takes place , but employ s and encourage s thos e thought s and feeling s 

whic hh help transfor m the fiel d itself.' K Centra l to thi s approac h is the belie f that the 
""  Brech t B. Shor t Organu m on the Theatre , 1948, 

audienc ee is comprise d of thinking , intelligen t huma n beings , an assumptio n not 
quote dd in Brech t On Theatre  pp.35 transl.Willet t 

ofte nn made in conventiona l theatre , cinema , or indeed , in mos t scienc e centres . 

Brech tt  insiste d on the intelligenc e of his audience . He wrot e in 1936 'It is a commo n 

truis mm ... tha t the audience , onc e it is the theatre , is not a number  of individual s 83 



butt a collective individual, a mob ... [our] theatre holds that the audience is a 

collectionn of individuals, capable of thinking and reasoning, of making judgements 

evenn in the theatre it treats it as individuals of mental and emotional maturity, 

andd believes it wishes to be so regarded. 'n Even earlier, in 1926, he wrote The one 
nn In Bracht . B. Left  Review  1936 

tributee we can pay the audience is to treat it as thoroughly intelligent... I give the 

audiencee the incidents baldly so the audience can think for itself. I need a quick-

wittedd audience that knows how to observe, and gets its enjoyment from setting its 

reasonn to work.' Brecht's theatre put the audience to work. 

Somee years later the potential of the 'quick-witted audience' was exploited by a 

Czechh World's Fair designer working with the Prague theatre company, Laterna 

Magika,, Emil Radok. In his revolutionary Kino-Automat at Expo '67 in Montreal, 

audiencess of 100 people were asked to choose the outcome of a tangled melodrama 

involvingg an unfaithful wife, her unsuspecting husband and a policeman. At key 

momentss the audience would choose one of three possible outcomes by means of 

buttonss in the arms of their chairs, and the film would continue on the basis of the 

outcomee selected. Remarkably, and perhaps fatalistically, despite the number of 

choicess and plots theoretically possible, the ending was always the same. 

Afterr Radok, the idea of interactive theatre was debased by several different de-

signers,, each of whom were entranced with the idea of the audience making choi-

ces,, but unable to translate these choices into a meaningful experience. The term 

interactivee theatre soon became synonymous with pollable seating, and, instead 

off determining the outcome of the experience, visitors in the new theatres- dubbed 

'Choicee Theatres' by Disney, and 'Futures Theatres' by Canadian World's Fair 

designerss working in Vancouver and Brisbane - were given questions to which they 

responded,, and their responses shown on the big screen. At their best, these 

theatress allowed audiences to express an opinion and have it endorsed. At its worst, 

thee audience was polled and polled and polled again on the same issue using 

differentt questions, to see whether or not they would change their opinions. Worse 

still,, the results of some of these theatres were sold to private marketing agencies. 

Thee audience's role in the process had become trivial - its decisions were limited to 

thee choices put to them, and its variety reduced to yes and no, agree or disagree. 

Thesee limitations, it was said, were a consequence of the technology itself, which 

couldd not cope with the special kind of variety an audience is able to generate. 

Wee were very critical of these so-called interactive theatres on several counts. 
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Firs tt  in many of them , the visitor' s choice s have no materia l effec t on the outcom e 

off  the experience . The visitor s vote , thei r opinion s are registered , and the experienc e 

move ss on . It is notabl e tha t visitor s do in fact wan t to be activ e participants . In the 

Future ss Theatr e at the 1986 World' s Fair in Vancouver , the audience' s participatio n 

wass strictl y limite d to expressin g an opinio n by means  of pollabl e seating , and 

havin gg the decisio n displayed . Nevertheless , when the fina l question , 'do you thin k 

you rr  opinio n matters? ' was answere d in the affirmative , the audienc e routinel y burs t 

int oo spontaneou s applause . 

Second ,, the visitor' s participatio n is shape d by the way the questio n is posed , not 

byy the issue . The visitor' s variet y is largel y determine d by the natur e of the question , 

and ,, mor e importantly , by the limite d numbe r of possibl e answer s to choos e from . 

Inn effect , the audienc e is merel y doin g a collectiv e multipl e choic e questionnaire . 

Thee richnes s of real interactio n is completel y absent . There is no debate , ther e is no 

meaningfu ll  abstention , ther e is no revisitin g the questio n or recastin g it in differen t 

terms .. The audienc e is ther e to answe r question s tha t othe r peopl e set. 

Finally ,, in the few cases wher e the audienc e can in fact choos e amon g alternatives , 

thee alternative s are non-cumulative , and seem an end in themselves . Generall y 

speaking ,, the audienc e choose s to get information , and fo r the mos t part thi s in-

formatio nn is neutra l - it leads nowhere . For instance , in som e interactiv e planetaria , 

thee audienc e can choos e betwee n severa l topic s tha t it want s to explor e (ofte n as 

feww as three) , the decisio n bein g made by means of a majorit y vote . Thus the audi -

encee does materiall y influenc e the directio n the sho w takes . Howeve r all thi s parti -

cipatio nn succeed s in doin g is transformin g the theatr e int o a kin d of collectiv e 

interactiv ee dictionary , in whic h the majorit y decide s wha t to loo k up. It becomes , 

inn effect , a clumsy , limited , collectiv e database , and even were the choice s to be 

mor ee abundant , the overal l resul t woul d be as disappointing . 

Withh thi s in mind , when we began designin g the Mine Games  exhibition , we too k 

twoo startin g point s for the interactiv e theatre . First , we rejecte d system s whic h 

limitedlimited  the audience' s answer s to yes or no questions , second , we were unwillin g 

too believ e tha t the technologica l limitation s of the interactiv e theatr e experienc e 

shoul dd deter us fro m encouragin g non-trivia l participatio n of our audienc e - espe-

ciall yy  give n the overal l decisio n to cast the exhibitio n in th e user-languag e of games . 

Afte rr  all , Radok had show n us that an interactive , pollabl e theatr e did not have to be 

overwhelme dd by an infinit y of possibl e scenarios . Moreover , our own wor k combi -

nin gg a liv e hos t wit h widescree n cinem a at Expo '86 had prove d the effectivenes s 85 



off a real actor in coping with and shaping the variety generated by a live audience, 

whilee at the same time using a sophisticated multimedia support. 

Inn a paper delivered in Prague in 1991 **, the author had proposed that one of 
Bradburne,, J. Going Public: Science museums. 

thee roles of the modern science centre, and, in a broader sense, the museum, is 
debatee and democracy in Planning science museums 

'too take advantage of its function as a public space, and to reclaim the openness 
forfor the new Europe. Paris: UNESCO; 1993 

inherentt in the practice of science. The science centre must put this spirit of chal-

lenge,, question and discovery in the hands of its visitors. Finally the science centre 

mustt become a place where debate about science, its benefits, its liabilities, its role 

inn modern society, can be conducted in the manner of science itself. In this way our 

sciencee centres can be a model, not only for other museums, but for debate and 

democracyy in a world rapidly closing in on itself to the exclusion of both.' With this 

inn mind, we designed the Hotseat! interactive theatre. 

Hotseat!! is a circular amphitheatre sheathed in copper, located at 

thee back of the Mine Games exhibition space, immediately adjacent 

too the exit. On either side of the entrance, the structure is clad in 

recycledd printing plates, still showing the traces of newspaper head-

lines.. Inside the theatre are six sections of steep tiers seating up to 

755 people. Above the entrance, visible from any point in the theatre, 

iss a large, 16-screen videowall. The entire experience lasts approxi-

linutes.. Hotseat! is the culmination of a visit to Mine Games. This ex-

ss originally intended for a very specific target group -young adolescents 

irs,, and was designed to encourage them to discuss and debate issues 

ïselvess in order to help the fictional residents of Grizzly decide whether 

havee a mine in their community. The object of the Hotseat! game was 

sensuss around the contentious issue of a land use plan for the Grizzly 

Thee Hotseat! audience plays the role of the studio audience of a live, call-in talk show, 

conductedd during the first public meeting between the mining company and the 

townspeoplee of Grizzly. The purpose of the call-in show is to build consensus about 

thee best way to develop the region. In Grizzly, the mining company presents its plan 

forr the long-range development of the community and the people of Grizzly respond. 

Thee audience is challenged to use the material they have learned throughout the 

exhibitionn to create a vision of the future that can accommodate all of the interest 

groups.. The talk show host plays the role of facilitator and mediator, asking the 

866 audiences help imagine a land use proposal that would satisfy the conflicting inte-
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rest ss in the region . The hos t uses the 16-scree n videowal l abov e the entranc e to the 

Hotseat !!  theatr e to understan d the complexitie s of the minin g company' s proposal . 

Inn orde r to help the audienc e com e up wit h reasonabl e suggestion s by addin g 

additiona ll  informatio n int o the experience , the hos t can ask for the opinion s of ex-

perts ,, wh o also appear on the videowall . 

Fundamenta ll  to the dynamic s of the experienc e are the concern s expresse d by the 

communit yy  resident s to the company' s proposals . These concern s are based upo n 

deepl yy felt , and ofte n opposin g view s of wha t the futur e of the communit y shoul d 

bee after the min e has lef t in ten years . Shoul d Grizzl y becom e a develope d norther n 

skii  resort ? Shoul d it preserv e the wildernes s and concentrat e on buildin g a touris m 

basedd on hikin g and camping ? Shoul d it preserv e its historica l past as the basi s 

off  a new touris t economy ? None of thes e concern s is scientifi c itself , as each is 

grounde dd in value s as wel l as facts , but makin g credibl e modification s to the com -

pany' ss  proposa l in orde r to ensur e a certai n kin d of futur e involve s an understan -

din gg of wha t scienc e can and can not contribute . The hos t help s the audienc e mov e 

throug hh each of the communit y concerns , concern s tha t not onl y plac e the com -

munit yy  in oppositio n to the company , but plac e the interest s of som e resident s in 

conflic tt  wit h others . Savin g the old townsit e in orde r to buil d on historica l tourism , 

forr  instance , place s at risk som e of the moos e herd tha t traditionall y feeds the loca l 

Nativ ee India n band . 

Thee centra l goal of Hotseat ! was to creat e a means fo r visitor s to see how thei r 

knowledg ee of the scienc e and technolog y of minin g can be brough t to bear on com -

plexx socia l issue s suc h as the plannin g of a new mine . The purpos e of the game 

wass to challeng e visitor s to use the skill s and knowledg e they had acquire d in the 

exhibitio nn to selec t a solutio n to a comple x minin g issue . The game is deliberatel y 

co-operativ ee and not competitive , wit h the goal of reachin g a consensus . 

Howw does thi s for m of interactiv e theatr e addres s the concern s expresse d earlier ? 

First ,, the audience s choice s do have a real effec t on th e outcom e of the experience . 

Thee solution s reache d by the audienc e diffe r fro m presentatio n to presentation . 

Whateve rr  the resul t of th e audience' s deliberations , it mus t satisf y the requirement s 

off  the key interes t groups : the minin g industr y and th e communit y representatives . 

Anyy positio n tha t successfull y mediate s the interest s of all thes e participant s 

mus tt  draw not onl y on scientifi c knowledge , but economics , sociology , histor y and 

ecolog yy - in short , on the ful l experienc e of the participants . Dependin g on the 87 



suggestionss the audience makes to address community concerns, the community 

representatives,, or the mining company, could decide not to accept the suggestion, 

andd the host asks the audience to reconsider their choice. If the audience is unwil-

lingg to consider fresh possibilities in order to arrive at a plan that both the company 

andd the community can live with, the Hotseat! can be wound to a close. Although 

thee goal of the Hotseat! is to reach consensus, the audience can decide whether it 

wantss to move towards consensus or not. There is no 'right' answer - only different 

audiences. . 

Second,, the audience is asked to suggest real possibilities, rather than relying on 

thee traditional pre-determined yes/no choices. They are free to suggest any of a my-

riadd of possible solutions, and they have to defend those suggestions publicly. The 

hostt mediates the discussion, and calls upon experts to answer questions posed by 

thee audience. These experts can either be pre-recorded interviews at the Grizzly to-

wnn meeting, or potentially a live video feed from a real scientist on call during the 

Hotseat!! presentation. In this way the audience is encouraged to come up with a wi-

dee range of suggestions based on their own experience, and on their experience of 

thee exhibition, suggestions that can be corroborated or corrected in light of scienti-

ficc evidence. The issue under discussion of course limits the scope of the audience's 

suggestionss in certain respects, but right or wrong, their suggestions are not limi-

tedd by the form in which the question is put. 

Finally,, the multimedia technology used - the 16-screen videowall and 

itss computer interface - does not function like a database. The audi-

encee is not being asked to decide by majority vote what topic they 

wantt to see. Instead the technology functions as a resource. New 

informationn is provided by experts when the host feels that the audi-

encee needs additional information to fuel its deliberations or enlarge 

itss exploration of the issue. The consequence of a suggestion by the 

aa response from the community that allows them to evaluate how well 

3enn able to negotiate a solution, and where to look to find a better one. 

alwayss lies with the audience - not in the technology. The technology 

forr audience interaction. The drama of the Hotseat! is that audience 

;batee issues with other participants, instead of merely vying with one 

:alll up topics on the screen. The Hotseat! is not a generic database, 

pure,, value-free information. It is a support system for debate around 

tt issue. 
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Moreover ,, the issu e is deepl y roote d in the experienc e of the provinc e of Britis h 

Columbia ,, and is based on concern s tha t had Britis h Columbian s fro m every walk 

off  lif e - fro m the environmentalist s to minin g executive s - in the street s durin g 

19933 and 1994. The issue s in Hotseat ! were fundamental , and the Hotseat ! theatr e 

wass a commitmen t on the part of the hos t institution . Scienc e World , to the debat e 

onn the rol e of scienc e and technolog y to the futur e of the province . 

Theree are, however , severa l sever e technica l constraint s to suc h a programme . The 

firs tt  is the need to limi t the numbe r of event s filmed , fo r reason s of bot h cost , and 

off  storag e capacity . The number  of event s can be limite d by eithe r constrainin g the 

audience ss activity , providin g onl y simpl e choice s at a few point s in the programme , 

orr  by allowin g the audienc e to retrac e its path throug h a serie s of opportunities . 

Regardles ss of the metho d chosen , th e designe r of any interactiv e experienc e 

supporte dd by finit e technica l capacit y wil l alway s need to accep t that the variet y an 

audienc ee can generat e may exceed the abilit y of the syste m to respon d to it . The 

measur ee of a designer' s skil l is the exten t to whic h he or she is able to creat e the con -

dition ss for the maximu m amoun t of coheren t visitor-generate d variety , whil e pro -

vidin gg suppor t fo r tha t variet y wit h a finit e numbe r of resources . 

Thee fina l versio n of th e Hotseat ! theatr e evolve d slowl y over the cours e of a year-

lon gg desig n process . Originall y we had been intereste d in explorin g the possibilitie s 

off  a votin g theatr e in whic h the audienc e was polle d electronically , and interacte d 

byy means of compute r station s aroun d the inne r circumferenc e of the theatre . One 

off  th e drawback s to thi s approac h was the difficult y of keepin g the proces s open , 

evenn when strategie s suc h as re-votin g were employed . In the absenc e of a huma n 

mediator ,, the question s had to be structure d so rigidl y tha t it was difficult , if not 

impossible ,, to leave roo m for the kind s of variet y we wante d the audienc e to gene-

rate.. Moreover , give n the overal l messag e of the exhibitio n that all technologica l 

choice ss were ultimatel y socia l choices , we fel t tha t to ask the audienc e to use a com -

pute rr  interfac e in its negotiation s was to impl y that technolog y had the answer s to 

huma nn problems . We therefor e opte d to creat e an experienc e in whic h a liv e hos t 

mediate dd th e audience s response s to the dilemm a of the townspeopl e of Grizzly . 

AA huma n hos t had the advantag e of underlinin g the fact tha t socia l negotiatio n lies 

inn huma n hands , as wel l as takin g advantag e of the huma n hos t to encourage , 

shape ,, and direc t the variet y generate d by the audience . In its fina l form , the Hot-

seat !!  began wit h a humorou s introduction , in whic h the hos t create s the fictio n of a 

live ,, televisio n call-i n programme , abou t to go liv e to the tow n of Grizzly . 



tnn orde r to bette r illustrat e the issue s above , let us look at the Hotseat ! scrip t in som e 

detail : : 

[introduction[introduction to Hotseat! Beluga Productions 28/08/94] 

DuringDuring the applause, the logo 'HOTSEAT!' spins out in 3-D letters and freezes. 

TERRY,TERRY, the Host, enters with a mike. 

TERRY:TERRY: (really upbeat) 

ThankThank you, thank you, and welcome to Hotseat!, the television programme that puts 

youyou at the centre of world events. Each week, your Hotseat! crew will be travelling to 

oneone of the hotspots of the world. Washington. Beirut. Johannesburg. And this week -

Grizzly,Grizzly, British Columbia. This is a brand new concept in Canadian broadcasting, folks, 

andand I'm delighted that you can join us for our very first show. Our network CNSW, 

hashas built a state-of-the-art studio especially for this programme. So let me show you 

somesome of the high tech features I have at my command. 

TERRYTERRY touches his touch screen and an image of Karen Nishi appears on the video wall. 

TERRY:TERRY: This week, Karen Nishi will be reporting live from Grizzly, in northern British 

Columbia.Columbia. We have a two-way link with Karen, so I can talk with her via these screens. 

Hello,Hello, Karen. Are you there? 

OnOn thesereen, KAREN says: "Hello, Terry?" 

TERRY:TERRY: Goodbye, Karen. 

TerryTerry hits his touch screen and Karen is frozen. ... 

TERRY:TERRY: This is Hotseat!, the world's first television programme dedicated to changing 

thethe course of history. Today, Hotseat! is going live to the town of Grizzly, B.C. Grizzly 

isis a town in turmoil. Two years ago the town's lumber company closed down, leaving 

manymany residents out of work. Then, a small Canadian mining company, called NorthStar, 

discovereddiscovered a rich deposit of copper and gold on the edge of town. Some residents of 

thethe town are boosters of the mine. They want the jobs and training that mining offers. 

OtherOther residents pin their hopes on the tourism industry. They fear that a mine will 

destroydestroy the valley and its wildlife. We will be asking you to serve as mediators in 

thesethese discussions. We want you to make suggestions and find compromises. We want 

youyou to find a solution that will make both the company and the community happy. 

90 0 



Wee had originall y writte n the scrip t to allo w the greates t numbe r of possibl e tra -

jectorie ss throug h the material , in orde r to encourag e the greates t amoun t of ex-

ploratio nn by the audience . However , we wante d the audienc e to realis e that intran -

sigenc ee coul d mean failur e - th e collaps e of the negotiation s altogether , and thu s 

buil tt  in severa l occasion s wher e successiv e refusa l to conside r alternative s by the 

audienc ee lead to the windin g up of the sho w by the host , as note d on the storylin e 

diagra mm and the followin g script . Even if the audienc e successfull y avoide d endin g 

thee sho w prematurely , ther e were fou r possibl e endings , of whic h onl y one allowe d 

aa fina l compromis e tha t woul d guarante e the suppor t of all fou r communit y leader s 

forr  the minin g compan y plan - th e 'happ y ending' . The challeng e of Hotseat ! was 

too giv e the audienc e enoug h informatio n to allo w them to make intelligen t propo -

salss  abou t how to modif y the minin g company' s plan s (show n on a map) in orde r 

meett  the differen t concern s of the community , and to encourage  them to debat e 

variou ss position s in orde r to fin d a solution . 

Inn the followin g sequence , after a tumultuou s communit y meetin g in whic h the 

communit yy  leader s stor m out in protes t after bein g presente d the minin g company' s 

plann (which  serve s as introduction) , the hos t call s on the audienc e to help him solv e 

thee dilemma . 

EVENTEVENT #8: THE GROUP ASSEMBLED 

TerryTerry turns to the AUDIENCE. 

TERRY:TERRY: Okay, how can we help these people out? The town needs the jobs, but they've 

gotgot some real problems. It's going to be our job to help, using this map. And if we can, 

thethe town can have the mine and all the prosperity that goes with it. But, if we can't, 

everyoneeveryone loses. So, let's look at the map and see if we can find a way, one solution at 

aa time. 

TheThe MAP, as Bob laid it out, appears on the screens. 

(refers(refers to the map) 

Let'sLet's look here, at the problem areas:we have the tailings pond, and this pile of acidic 

rock...rock... Karen appears on a screen 

KARENJerry?KARENJerry? Are you there? TERRY:Yes, Karen? 

KarenKaren is at the rear of the meeting hall. With her is Dr. MARTY WEINBERG, (mid-forties), 

thethe biologist. ... [the alternatives for the siting of the tailings pond are outlinedj 



TerryTerry leads a debate amongst the audience. The premise of this debate is that there is 

nono alternative place for the tailings pond. It can only be reduced in size. 

AfterAfter a discussion the audience will be asked to vote on the following questions: 

VV to save all the elk? which means, no mine. 

2)2) to save none of the elk? which means going with the mine's plan. 

3)3) to save some of the elk, and change the mine's plan. 

TerryTerry finally calls for their vote. 

Thee choices are telling the mining company to pack up its bags and go home (a 

choicee that means the end of the town and infuriates the entire community), or 

givingg the mining company a clear go-ahead to their plan (which means sacrificing 

thee salmon stream valued by the Native Indian Band, the historic homestead, dear 

too older residents and the Grizzly Historical Society, and the plans for other economic 

growth,, such as a ski slope or wilderness trails) or exploring alternative, compro-

misee positions, such as moving the tailings pond. 

Thiss was the scenario we pre-tested in front of several classes of bright Canadian 

gradee 10 students (13-15 years old), in order to finalise the script before shooting. 

Thesee classes had been selected because they fitted the profile of the target 

audiencee originally specified by the institution -young adolescents and teenagers. 

Thesee pre-tests worked remarkably well, despite the fact that the pre-tests had been 

'performed'' by members of Science World staff, rather than shown in the Hotseat! 

theatree itself (as the film had to be shot long before construction of the exhibition 

hadd been completed, the script tests had to be conducted well in advance of the 

shooting).. The students appreciated the difficulty of the problem, and were pre-

paredd to engage with the challenges. Notably, they first treated the experience as a 

problem,, to which they had to find the 'right' solution. 

Inn the first test, both classes opted for one of the two either/or solu-

tionss right away (predictably for an urban 'green' audience, the 'no 

minee at all solution'), and were dismayed to find that this resulted in 

sternn disapproval from the entire community - clearly their 'right' 

answerr was the wrong answer for Grizzly. Then, as a consequence, 

theyy opted for the opposite solution (the 'pro-mining' option) appa-

rentlyy following the logic that if the first solution didn't succeed, 

itss opposite would. Once again they were faced with an unhappy 92 2 



community .. As the origina l strateg y ended the game if the audienc e was unwillin g 

too explor e alternatives , we thanke d the classe s for thei r participatio n and suggeste d 

theyy retur n to class . Unanimousl y (and perhap s not surprisingly ) they asked - or 

mor ee correctly , they demande d - to be allowe d to have another  chanc e to explor e 

thee possibilities . As a consequenc e of thi s tes t we revise d the Hotseat ! structur e to 

allo ww explorin g new alternative s withou t endin g the game entirely , and note d that 

thee audienc e woul d need to be bette r prepare d to understan d the natur e of the ex-

perienc ee as a negotiatio n to reach consensus , not a win/los e game or right/wron g 

problem . . 

Onn the basi s of thes e tes t cases , in May 1994, we finalise d the script , and sho t the 

fil mm in Jul y 1994. Once the fina l editin g was complete d in Augus t 1994 we were in 

aa positio n to test the sho w wit h schoo l classe s onc e again in the Hotseat ! theatre , in 

orde rr  to confir m our assumptions , and to ensur e tha t the narrativ e fictio n of the 

televisio nn call-i n sho w coul d be sustained . We teste d the beginnin g of the sho w in 

thee half-buil t theatr e wit h severa l audiences , includin g thos e who had assiste d us in 

May.. We wer e happ y to fin d that notwithstandin g severa l mor e or less seriou s tech -

nica ll  setback s (bad sound , difficult-to-rea d maps , intrusiv e mullions ) the sho w 

appeare dd to wor k wel l wit h schoo l classe s of advance d Grade 10 students , a findin g 

confirme dd by writte n comment s sent to us by the classe s involved , whic h showe d 

tha tt  Hotseat ! worke d as it was intende d for thi s age group . As one studen t wrot e 

'II thin k Hotseat ! is a great idea becaus e the topi c is somethin g you can relat e to , I al-

soo lik e it becaus e you can discus s the issu e and peopl e lik e to discus s a lot. ' Clearl y 

thee sho w had cause d a great deal of discussion , and som e response s showe d that 

wee had touche d deepl y fel t issues . One student , instea d of discussin g the Hotseat ! 

experienc ee itself , concerne d hersel f wit h the fate of the grizzl y bears in the valle y 

threatene dd by the mine , and wrot e 'I thin k tha t ther e shoul d not be a minin g com -

pany .. If ther e were to be a compromis e tha t woul d be a step . I woul d like to see the 

grizzl yy  bears  aliv e and well , and to keep a nic e clean environment... ' The Grade 

10ss were prepare d to engag e in debate , and though t the Hotseat ! was a goo d place 

forr  everyon e to do so. One studen t wrot e that Hotseat ! 'allow s peopl e to speak thei r 

thought ss and for thos e who are shy , ther e is a vot e to expres s thei r opinions.' * 
»» Thaw quote » transcribe d fro m writte n evaluation ! 

Wee were heartene d by thes e comments , and planne d to spen d the weeks remainin g 
solicite dd by the teacher s involve d in the test screening s 

unti ll  the openin g of the exhibitio n attendin g to technica l details . 

However ,, to our surpris e and dismay , when we teste d the same materia l wit h classe s 

off  Grade 8 and Grade 9 students , onl y one or two years younger , they had great 

difficult yy  wit h the material , and appeare d unabl e to engag e in debat e abou t the 93 



rang ee of option s open to the community . They were eithe r mut e and unintereste d 

inn the material , or they woul d make suggestion s so far fro m thos e anticipate d by the 

pre-filme dd response s tha t the hos t had littl e roo m to steer the discussio n back to 

territor yy covere d by the filme d events . Wit h thes e younge r students , the sho w was 

aa flop . 

Thiss  findin g cause d the institutio n to questio n its origina l targeting , and to encou -

ragee us to fin d a way to make the Hotseat ! experienc e excitin g for a broade r rang e 

off  audience s than originall y planne d - younge r schoo l classes , and the genera l 

public ,, whic h coul d be expecte d to includ e a wid e variet y of age and interes t groups . 

Thiss  new requiremen t force d us to rethin k and rewrit e the host' s scrip t substan -

tially ,, usin g the same filme d sequence s (whic h we coul d not alter by thi s point) , 

butt  structurin g the sho w differentl y to make it mor e intelligibl e and accessibl e to 

younge rr  audiences . The resultin g sho w differe d fro m the firs t versio n in severa l 

keyy respects . First , discussio n was structure d in a differen t way . The audienc e was 

noo longe r asked to debat e point s in full , nor to explor e severa l alternatives , but 

rathe rr  to direc t the hos t in choosin g amon g a limite d numbe r of possibl e options . 

Sequence ss were thu s used to illustrat e the principle s of negotiation , not as option s 

inn themselves , and audienc e variet y was constraine d to the fina l episode , wher e they 

coul dd appl y the skill s they had learne d to help resolv e the fina l conflic t tha t stoo d in 

thee way of a successfu l compromise . In thi s way, the Hotseat ! functione d as a grou p 

exhibi tt  teachin g the thre e main rule s fo r reachin g a compromis e - and a happ y 

endin gg was guarantee d every time . 

Thesee change s in approac h can be seen in the followin g scrip t segment . 

[same[same sequence/version 2 - 05/09/94] 

EVENTEVENT #8: THE IMPORTANCE OF COMPROMISE 

TerryTerry comes down the steps and turns to the AUDIENCE. 

TERRY:TERRY: Well! Chaos reigns! The people of Grizzly are deadlocked. This kind of impasse 

hashas happened before in British Columbia. Can anyone give me the names of some other 

areasareas of the province where these kinds of conflicts have taken place? 

(The(The audience may suggest Clayoquot Sound, Tatshenshini or the Cariboo.) 

Right!Right! And sometimes these issues break communities apart. 

944 Turn neighbour against neighbour. 



AA lot of people who live outside the situation take hardline positions on an issue such 

asas this. For example, some people will say: "Heck, the people who work for NorthStar 

MiningMining are professionals. They've done their homework. This mine should go ahead." 

SomeSome of you in the studio audience may think that way. 

HowHow would the people of Grizzly respond to an argument like that? Karen, maybe the 

peoplepeople of Grizzly could tell us how they would react? 

Iff  the audienc e accept s the minin g company' s proposa l unquestioningl y in the 

revise dd scenario,  Terry respond s to the angr y reactio n of the townspeopl e of Grizzl y 

wit hh the followin g words : 

'Well,'Well, the community was certainly unhappy about that conclusion! And even though 

youyou have adopted the mining company's position, you can see that Bob is really 

nervousnervous about going ahead with a mine that the community does not support. So no 

oneone is happy.' 

Iff  the audienc e choose s instea d to send the minin g compan y packing , in thi s 

scenari oo they are chide d by Terry as follows : 

'Well.'Well. Bob has just called that position "unreasonable and fanatical". And the residents 

areare angry too. The problem here is that we often try to solve these issues by taking 

extremeextreme positions, resulting in no-one being satisfied. We've got to find some middle 

ground.ground. This requires compromise and new ideas, not hard line positions. Today we 

wantwant you to act as mediators to find a solution to the problems in Grizzly. 

ThereThere are two issues here: The first is the tailings pond on the east side of the river. 

RememberRemember we have Josie's Fort Hope in the North half and Gerry's elk herd in the south. 

We'reWe're going to work together to try to find a solution to these problems then I'm going 

toto turn things over to you to solve the problem on the west side of the river. If you've 

foundfound a successful compromise everyone will be happy, the townspeople and the 

miningmining company.' 

Thee differenc e betwee n the tw o script s is clear . In the first , the audienc e decide s 

whenn it needs information , and how to get it . In the second , it is tol d that informa -

tio nn is necessary , and give n it . In the firs t script , debat e and exploratio n are activel y 

encouraged ,, even at the risk of generatin g too muc h variety , variet y tha t coul d 

exceedd the possibilitie s of the syste m to addres s it . In the second , variet y is con -



strained ,, and the sho w strictl y structure d to lead the audienc e throug h a learnin g 

process . . 

Whatt  can we conclud e fro m the foregoin g experimen t wit h creatin g a socia l forum ? 

First ,, we discovere d that the Hotseat ! was a very sensitiv e instrumen t for detectin g 

thee developmen t of socia l skills , and by means of the Hotseat ! we identifie d a diffe -

rencee in developmenta l stag e betwee n two age group s tha t rarel y come s to ligh t in 

thee museu m setting . Hotseat ! made the willingnes s to debat e and discus s socia l 

issue ss a centra l concern , and allowe d us to detec t the threshol d at whic h youn g 

peopl ee begi n to becom e concerne d abou t broade r socia l issues , and less abou t 

solel yy  persona l concerns . 

Inn a mor e genera l sense , thi s findin g also underline d one of the centra l conclusion s 

off  thi s stud y - that label s tha t implemen t the user-language s of problem s and 

games ,, whil e conferrin g the desirabl e propert y of actorship , also requir e far greate r 

attentio nn to the proces s of 'addressing' , that is to help user s to engag e wit h the 

label .. The greate r the demand s on the user , the mor e powerfu l the propertie s con -

ferre dd by the label , the greate r the effor t require d to accep t the label . The primar y 

meanss to overcom e thi s resistanc e is to creat e label s in a contex t relevan t to the user , 

noting ,, as demonstrate d in the exampl e above , that relevanc e varie s criticall y fro m 

grou pp to group . 

Second ,, it highlighte d the fact tha t debat e and discussio n happe n mos t readil y in 

homogeneou ss audiences , wher e the participant s kno w each othe r and feel comfor -

tabl ee expressin g themselve s publicly . Hotseat ! did not wor k best when the audien -

cee was markedl y heterogeneous , as the variet y of point s of view and suggestion s 

thatt  can be generate d by an audienc e tha t include s seven and sevent y year-old s 

rapidl yy  exceed s the capacit y of even a hoste d syste m to respon d to the m all - they 

aree jus t too diverse , and as a consequence , the commo n focu s of the experienc e is 

difficul tt  to maintain . In orde r to allo w divers e audience s to debate , it coul d be 

argue dd on the basi s of Hotseat ! tha t a neutral , anonymous , interfac e is belte r than 

ann amphitheatre . A computer-base d interfac e woul d allo w participant s greate r 

discretio nn to voic e divergen t opinion s withou t fear of censure . On the othe r hand , 

iff  one of the goal s of the experienc e is to pass on the socia l skill s of negotiation , it 

coul dd be argue d that the Hotseat ! experienc e confront s and explore s the difficultie s 

off  face-to-fac e negotiation , rathe r than avoidin g the m by the interpositio n of an 

966 electroni c mask . 



Third,, following from the above, Hotseat! highlighted the fact that 

informationn may be a necessary condition for debate, but it is not 

sufficientt - visitors need to learn negotiating skills. In this respect. 

MineMine Games in general left the visitor quite unprepared for the 

Hotseat!! experience, something noted by many of the students who 

participatedd in the tests. Often this lack of preparation was described 

ass a lack of information, as in the case of the following students com-

mentss 'Everything seemed kind of unclear. I needed more information and details 

aboutt what went on. I wanted to know more background information.' Another stu-

dentt blamed herself, not Hotseat! 'I didn't find that we were well prepared enough 

too make discisions [sic].' This opinion was seconded by a classmate who wrote 

Theree was not enough details [sic] about the whole presentation before everyone 

startedd to vote, which made the audience difficult to choose a decision.' Many 

studentss charitably looked to the exhibition to fill in the gaps, 'I'm sure that will be 

betterr when the games part of the program is complete.' 

Despitee the conviction that information was lacking, it was clear, particularly for 

youngerr audiences, that the exhibition had failed to provide any opportunities to 

learnn the skills of negotiation before entering the Hotseat!, thus putting the burden 

onn the Hotseat! to teach those skills prior to, or as part of, the overall experience. 

Thee fact that the older students resented the constraints to their activity points to the 

needd to include the communicating of social skills into the experience of negotia-

tingg solutions to social and technological problems. In other words, Mine Games 

wouldd have been a substantially better exhibition if it had clarified its already 

explicitt use of the user-language of games, and allowed Hotseat! to concentrate on 

providingg the greatest number of options for audiences eager to explore them. 

Commentss by Grade 10 students consistently emphasise their frustration with the 

limitedd field for discussion, and their desire to engage with a full range of options 

forr the future of the Grizzly Valley. This frustration finds voice in nearly every stu-

dent'ss comment. The show really had me thinking about a solution to the dilemma. 

However,, solutions that were not options ... were not quite useful. Maybe the 

programm should add more options to the decisions.'Another wrote'we do not have 

muchh options though, but voting for just yes or no.' Or another 'I thought the pre-

sentationn should have involved more complicated answers and votes, instead of 

justt voting yes and no.' One writer went on at length about the missed opportu-

nitiess The issue at hand is very emotional for most of the people involved. Every-

onee wants the things they value preserved. I think there weren't enough options and 

compromisess discussed. What to do about the old fort for instance. Also I think it 97 



wouldd have been more interesting if Hotseat! invited all the people to be in the 

studioo "l ive". Then we could have discussed more possibilities and come up with a 

compromisee more tailored to the problem.' 

Finally,, even given its manifest failings, which are not trivial, Hotseat!, by exploiting 

thee user-language of games which addresses users to deal with the variety other 

playerss can contribute, allows us to argue that given a social context that is relevant, 

sufficientt information, and real opportunities opportunity to explore the skills of 

negotiation,, that visitors actively engage with and seek to sustain an experience in 

whichh their variety is recognised and encouraged. 

Fromm the examples described above in Mine Games, even given the complex nature 

off some of the exhibition experiences, we can see that labels that employ the user-

languagee of games actively confer complex and sophisticated forms of actorship 

onn the visitor, and by necessarily invoking other players, can actively support their 

willingnesss and ability to generate new solutions to complex problems involving 

otherr players. This would seem to provide grounds to believe that the label has an 

activee role in creating key desirable properties in the museum user. 

3.33 Usin g user-language s 

Severall general conclusions can be drawn from the exhibitions described above. 

First,, the user must accept the support in order to benefit from the properties it con-

fers.. Just as in the analogy of cited in section 2, the gun must be accepted before 

thee property of being dangerous is conferred to the person, and that of being fired, 

too the gun. The person could equally refuse the gun, and let it drop to the ground. 

Inn the examples above, it is important that the impediments to user acceptance 

bee as few as possible. Particularly in the user-languages of problems and games, 

wheree the user has the potential to become an actor, the label must correspondingly 

bee relevant to the potential user-she has to be willing to make the problem her pro-

blem,, to want to play the game according to the rules. Many factors can contribute 

too the label's acceptance - its content, its context, its style, its setting, its language -

butt most important, it has to matter to the user personally. For the user to accept the 

gun,, she has to have a clear interest in becoming dangerous, and it has to be seen 

byy the user to support that use. 
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Second ,, onc e th e user has accepte d becomin g a user , thei r behaviou r can be 

observed ,, and evaluate d accordin g to severa l criteria . 

Sinc ee the early 1980s, Drew Ann Wake and the autho r wer e amon g a grou p of 

sceptic ss wh o challenge d the notio n that hands-o n interactio n - in itself - provide d a 

bette rr  learnin g experience . As describe d in the Introduction , in a stud y conducte d 

att  Canada' s larges t scienc e centr e in 1989, Drew Ann Wake and her colleague s 

recorde dd the followin g startlin g findings : visitor s tende d to use hands-o n exhibit s 

forr  an averag e of unde r tw o minutes , and rarel y complete d the m - a behaviou r 

alread yy know n in the fiel d as the 'pinbal l effect' . Some researchers , such as Joel de 

Rosnayy of La Cité des Science s et de I'lndustri e in Paris , had gon e as far as to de-

clar ee thi s behaviou r to be a constan t featur e of the scienc e centr e visitor . They 'scan 

wit hh their  eyes and zap wit h their  feet ' he claimed . On the othe r hand , thes e same 

visitor ss were ofte n prepare d to spen d over ten time s as lon g wit h simpl e woode n 

puzzles .. Moreover , whil e workin g on puzzles , visitor s tende d to talk wit h each other , 

shar ee experience s and strategies , and use the opportunit y for exchangin g informa -

tion .. Unlik e De Rosnay , we believe d tha t thi s unfocuse d 'pinball ' behaviou r was a 

consequenc ee of our label s and our labellin g strategies , and tha t the behaviou r 

woul dd be seen to chang e if we coul d fin d a way to creat e mor e effectiv e labels . 

Itt  seemed to us tha t the mos t tellin g criticis m of mos t scienc e centr e exhibit s was 

jus tt  that - the littl e tim e visitor s engage d wit h them , the relativel y low percentag e 

off  completion , and the low percentag e of exhibit s actuall y engage d wit h durin g a 

typica ll  visit . Clearl y somethin g wasn' t working . Part of the solutio n seemed to lie in 

redefinin gg wha t sor t of activit y shoul d be happenin g in the firs t place . Thus instea d 

off  lookin g for'learning ' in term s of observabl e cognitiv e gains- a serie s of fact s lear-

nedd - we had to loo k fo r sustaine d engagemen t wit h the activity . Instea d of lookin g 

att  our job as creatin g 'exhibits ' to sho w visitor s scientifi c principles , we had to look 

att  them as 'supports ' tha t helpe d confe r new propertie s on users . In short , we had 

too see our visitors  as users,  whic h is to say tha t our succes s coul d no longe r be 

measure dd in term s of number s of visits , but in term s of repeated , thu s sustained , 

action . . 

Inn thi s we follo w th e wor k of the America n psychologis t of creativity , Mihaly i 

Csikszentmihalyi ,, wh o describe d in 1990 what he calle d the 'flow * experience , whic h 

hee argue d characterise s mos t intrinsicall y rewardin g huma n activitie s fro m sport , to 

music ,, to art appreciation . In his firs t book , Beyond  Boredom  and Anxiety,  he made e 

aa systemati c stud y of peopl e who engag e in creativ e and intellectuall y challengin g 99 



activities.. In this work, Csikszentmihalyi dismantled the traditional distinction bet-

weenn work and play. He attacked the assumption that people engage in challenging 

activities,, 'work', only to solve basic requirements, such as income, for food and 

shelter. . 

Instead,, he focused on vocations and activities that involve a high level of challenge, 

butt are enjoyed for their own sake: chess, dance, music, art and sport. Csikszent-

mihalyi'ss theory was that' . . . people enjoy work, danger, and stress. The acts are 

"work"" in the sense that they require concentration and discipline, yet they give 

enjoymentt and meaning to life.' To test this hypothesis, Csikszentmihalyi inter-

viewedd a number of people who engaged in these challenging spare time activities. 

Hee discovered that these activities offered intrinsic rewards to the participant in the 

formm of 'self-confidence, contentment and a feeling of solidarity with others'. 

Hee also sought to find out if there were any factors which would erode this sense of 

welll being. The participants told him that when the activity was too difficult - beyond 

theirr abilities - they became anxious and unhappy. However, when the activity was 

tooo easy, participants became bored, and lost interest altogether. Here the chess ana-

logyy is useful. Playing chess against a stronger opponent produces anxiety, while 

playingg against a poorer opponent can be dull. This research led Csikszentmihalyi 

too conclude that between the states of anxiety and boredom is a state, which he 

calledd 'flow', where the level of challenge matches the abilities of the participant. 

Itt is this flow experience which draws people to an activity and maximises their 

enjoymentt of it. 

Activitiess that manifest 'f low' are self-initiated, self-sustaining, and often self-struc-

turing.. 'Flow' activities are free from ulterior motives, they are, in a fundamental way, 

enteredd into freely. Csikszentmihalyi defines flow as 'a subjective state that people 

reportt when they are completely involved in something to the point of losing track 

ofof time and of being unaware of fatigue and of everything else but the activity 

itself.'itself.' [italics in or ig inal ]M The experience should ensure that the opportunities for 
•** Taken from Talented  Teens,  pp.1* 

actionn are more or less matched by the visitor's ability to act at any given time. In 
Forr a complete description, see Csikszentmihalyi, M. 

orderr for this experience to be self-sustaining, it must also create the possibility for 
FlowFlow  New York: Harpers; 1990 

increasingg complexity, to differentiate new challenges in the environment, to inte-

gratee new abilities into our repertoire of skills."7 In order to continue the 'flow' 
nn op.ciL pp.15 

experience,, the visitor should want to return, to try the exhibit again, to do it better 

aa second, third, or fourth time - in short, to 'accept' the label, and engage with it. 



Ass seen fro m the example s above , label s confe r differen t propertie s on the user -

bein gg knowledgeable , bein g an observer , agency , othe r players . These propertie s 

aree conferre d in the way tha t 'bein g dangerous ' was conferre d by the gun . The last 

tw oo propertie s described , whic h coul d calle d acceptanc e and engagement , are 

thos ee propertie s whic h the user confer s on the label , jus t as the perso n confer s the 

propert yy  of bein g able to be fire d on the gun . 

Thiss  deman d for the recognitio n of and legitimatio n of the user' s need to accep t the 

labell  - a 'bottom-up ' strateg y whic h woul d addres s the criticis m that the agend a for 

informa ll  scienc e learnin g was set fro m abov e - can be seen clearl y in the two 

initiative ss taken in the late 80s and early 90s describe d abov e - th e Scienc e Albert a 

Foundatio nn and its exhibition s Beyond  the Naked Eye and The Body  in  the Library, 

andd the exhibitio n Mine Games  at Scienc e World , in Vancouver , Canada, de-

scribe dd in detai l above . Al l thre e exhibition s looke d at ways in whic h the exhibitio n 

visito rr  can becom e an activ e participan t in framin g question s and findin g answers , 

nott  only  to the de-contextualise d scientifi c topic s normall y foun d in scienc e centr e 

exhibitions ,, but to the deepl y inter-relate d social , economic , and politica l issue s that 

characteris ee muc h of the debat e abou t contemporar y scienc e and technology . Each 

off  the exhibition s was deliberatel y experimental , and designe d to tes t specifi c 

hypothese ss abou t informa l learning . In term s of user-languages , thes e exhibition s 

explore dd ways in whic h differen t labellin g strategie s coul d creat e the condition s 

forr  self-generating , self-sustained , prolonge d interactio n wit h the exhibition' s con -

tent ,, in particular , ways in whic h the museu m coul d take advantag e of the user -

languag ee of problem s tha t characterise s the library . As a consequence , thes e 

experimenta ll  exhibition s encourage d the autho r in his convictio n tha t the informa l 

learnin gg environmen t coul d be improve d by usin g particula r user-language s in 

particula rr  ways . 

Finally ,, fro m all the abov e examples , we can begi n to identif y the ways in whic h 

specifi cc  user-language s can suppor t specifi c propertie s in the user , as wel l as the 

reason ss for choosin g to implemen t label s on the basi s of one user-languag e or 

another .. Certai n of the user-language s clearl y seem to confe r mor e desirabl e pro -

pertie ss on the user than others , and the user-languag e of games , in particular , 

confer ss the propertie s of actorshi p and of othe r players , mor e than othe r user -

languages .. Can thes e observation s be tested ? Coul d an entir e institutio n be create d 

basedd on employin g the user-language s of problem s and games ? Woul d label s in 

suc hh an institutio n consistentl y confe r the propertie s desired ? Woul d suc h an 

institutio nn be a bette r museum ? To answe r thes e questions , it was necessar y to 101 



creat ee a new institutio n - a very unlikel y possibility . However , luckily , in 1994, the 
*•• The rhetoric of different stages of science centres. 

authorr was given the opportunity to do just that. 

whilee used by authors such as Daniloff end Hudson, 

wass given a new life in the science centre debate 

Inn 1994, the author was invited to direct the design of Holland's national science 
byy the author in his 1989 paper (Bradburne, J. 

centre,, a project with a general vision, but without a specific exhibition strategy. 
Truth-tailingTruth-tailing  and the Doing  of  Science,  Amsterdam 

Thiss project provided the author with the opportunity to put into practice many of 
1993)) which subsequently became the subject of 

thee ideas that had been developed over the preceding eight years in a single, cohe-
widee use end even wider debate. The paper was the 

rent,, experiment. The challenge was to create a 'third generation' science centre n 

subjectt of a formal debate at the world's largest 

{orr even a 'fourth generation' science centre, as the institution's Director often 
meetingg of science centre professionals, the ASTC, 

proclaimed).. This experiment, newMetropolis, opened June 4,1997. From the out-
att its annual meeting held in Toronto in 1992. 

sett it was conceived explicitly as a prototype and tool for research, and provided the 

authorr with a means of testing the theories proposed in this study. 

newMetropoliss is an exceptional project in many respects: it is a national institu

tion,, its development was guided by a clear, explicitly articulated vision, it had a 

clearr mandate from its backers in the federal government, the municipal govern

ment,ment, and industry. Most importantly, the author was fully supported in his work by 

thee Director Joost Douma, the Associate Director dr. Hein Willems, and by the entire 

stafff of the institution, in creating a new kind of informal learning environment. 

Becausee of these exceptional circumstances - and this exceptional opportunity - it 

iss important to describe the project in detail below as the experimental proving 

groundd of the theories developed in this study. It is important to note from the out

sett that as in previous exhibitions, the notion of user-languages did not form part of 

thee explicit discourse within the design teams themselves. The creative staff was 

young,, inexperienced, and drawn from different backgrounds. None of them had 

beenn involved in exhibition design of this kind or at this scale before. Nevertheless, 

thee design process was unusual in several regards, particularly in the way in which 

itt was guided by explicit written documents, and shaped by intense and open inter

nall discussion. It will be seen in the following section, that while it was not made 

explicit,, the theory developed in this study explicitly guided the development of alll 

newMetropolis'ss exhibitions - a project in which the author was the final authority 

onn every aspect of the design of the project and its exhibitions. 

Thee next chapter looks at the development of newMetropolis in Amsterdam, a 

sciencee centre opened in 1997 in which the author had the opportunity to put the 

theoryy developed in this study to the test - at the scale of an entire institution. 
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